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WRIGHT & ROUND'S 
BRASS BAND NEWS 
AND 
MUSICAL CONTEST ADVERTISER 
Circulating in the United Kingdom, the British Colonie
'
s 
and the United States of America 
l'Elt ANNUM, 3s. ; TO TilE COLO!!IES, ,is. (Payable ill Advnnc 
SINGLE NU)lBERS, m: POST, 4d. 
IIAmIONY, COUN'l'ERPOIXT, cmlP08ITION , 
SCOlUXG- l�OR �flLI'['ARY BANDS, &c. 
MI"t. W. H. CROSS, A. MUS., T.C .L., &c., late Bandmaster and Music Master Liver­
pool Blue Coat Hospital, present Lecturer on 
Harmony and Counterpoint, « Liverpool OI'O'an 
School and College of Music," teaches the ab�ye 
subjects by correspondence. Prospectuses on 
application. High Street, Huddersfield. 
M R. H. L. EDWARDS, 
BANDMASTER, 
(LATE OF C. HALLE'S ORCHESTRA), 
REemVES PUPILS FOR S'.rnnw & BRASS INSl'RUlUENTS. 
N.B.-Ba.nds Instructed and Contests Adj udicated. 
ADDRESS :-66, Everton Brow, Liverpool. 
MUSIC 
19t1, GREAT JACKS6N 
A 
D E POT, 
STREET, �lANCHESTER, 
T. E. E�I{BURY, SE�., 
(For many years Bandmaster 52nd R.egiment) 
TEAOH E R  OF BRASS BANDS, REED BANDS, 
CO.1YIPOSER cl; ARRANGER OF MUSIC, .cc. 
Bands Practically and Thoroughly Tuned. 
CONTESTS IMPARTIALLY ADJUDICATED. 
BESSONS' CELEBRATED " PROTOTYPE" INSTRUMENTS 
KEPT lN STOCK. 
WRIGHT AND ROUND'S .. BRASS BAND NEWS" 
ON SALE. 
THE LONDON BRASS BAND JOURNAL, 
Pt;BLISHED BY 
R. D E  L A C Y, 
84, HOLLAND RD., BRIXTON, LONDON, S.W. 
GRAND DOUBLE NUMBER OF NEW 
:MUSIC, just out, containing seven new 
pieces, including new set of Quadrilles, Polka, 
Fantasia from Stradella, and 4 splendid Quick 
Marches. Also, just out, 12 splendic1 classical and 
favourite Cornet Solos, with piano accompaniment, 
as performed by all the great players at the Crystal 
Palace and Promenade Concerts. 9J. each. �end 
for list, enclosing stamp. 
- --�� '- - - -----
ALFRED R. SEDDON, 
(SOLO CORNET), 
CONTEST ADJUDICATOR & TEACHER 
13, 
OF BRASS BANDS, 
CRO}fPTON S T R E ET ,  D E RBY. 
T. REYNOLDS, 
Musical Instrument Maker, 
49, GRAVEL LANE, SALFORD, 
M A N  C H E S T  E R, 
(Two minutes' walk from Victoria Station.) 
IXSTRUlIIENTS A�D FI1'TI�GS BY THE BEST MAKERS 
SUPPLIED AT A LIBERAL DISCOUlST FOR CASH. 
Electra-Platin!] in all its Bmnches. -Prices on 
Application. 
Instruments repaired by first· class workmen, and 
promptly returned . 
T'HE B R A S S BAND NEWS. LEEDS. 
E .  F. WILSON, 
No. 7, GALLERY, COVERED MARKE'r, LEEDS. 
Wright and Round's Brass Band News may be 
obtained from E. F. WilsOll as above. E. '1'. W. 
BOOSEY & CO., 
MANUFAOTU HE HS OF 
BRASS MILITARY. BAND INSTRUMENTS, 
CLARI ONET S, FLUT ES , AND D RU M S. 
THE rcputat.ion of thcse Instruments is so ('omplctely established, that it is only 
neeetisary for BOOSEY & 00. to remark that they will be exceedingly glad if intending 
purchasers, who do HOt know their Instruments, will call, or h!lve specimens sent upon 
approval, to be tried side by side with those of allY other maker, English or Foreign. 
Boo8BY & CO.'s Perfected Instruments with the Compensating Pistons, secured by 
Letters Pntent" arc thc only Brass Instrumellts made that arc thoroughly in tUlle. They 
have been already adopted by the leading Bands in the Army, including the Royal 
Artillery, the Royal Engineers, the 1st alld 2nd Life Guards, the Royal Horse Guards, 
the Royal Marines, &e., &c. 
Illustrated Catalogues sent upon application. Persons interested in the manufact.ure 
of Band Instruments arc invited to visit the manufactory, which will bc founel replete with 
all the newest and most approved machinery and appliances. 
BOO SEY & co., 295, REGENT STREET; 
lVIANUFAC T O HY-STANH OPE PLA C E, HYDE PARK. 
C .  MAHILLON & CO., 
�IANUFACTURERS O:F 
MILITARY MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS, 
42, LEICESTER SQUARE; LONDON, W.O. 
GOLD MED AL, PAR I S, 1 878. 
CAUTION. 
MESSRS. BE S S O N & co. beg to inform their friend8 that last Christmas 
they discharged Mr. SMITH, one of their travellers 
and collectors. This person is now a traveller in the 
Oil trade, and also styles himself SILVANI .A.ND SMITH, 
Instrument :Nlanufacturers. Messrs. Besson apprise 
their friends that the said traveller has no c01lnection 
whatevcl' with their trade or business. 
SOUTHPORT WINTER GARDENS BRASS BAND CONTEST, Whit Saturday, 
.T une 7th, 1884. 
Solo Cornet (Conductor's) Parts of the Contest 
Piece, "JOAN OF ARC," 
Will be on Sale, in the Gardens, on the Contest Dny, 
PRICE SIXPENCE EACH. 'fHE KETTERING RIFLE BAND 
will hold their Second Annual BRASS BAND 
CONTEST and SOLO COI:{NET CONTEST, on 
Monday, July 7th, 1884, whcn Prizes to the value 
of £72 9s. will be offered for competition. 
BrRss Band Contest; 1st prize, £22; 2nd, £16 ; 
3rd, £10 ; 4th, £7; 5th, £5. 
Solo Cornet Contest: 1st prize, New Stltr 
Desidemtum Cornet, value £9 9B. (manufactured by 
the celebrated firm, F. Besson & Co., London, &c.) ; 
2nd, elegantly engraved cnp, value £3. 
Judge: C. Godfrey, Esq., Bandmaster Royal 
Horse Guards (Royal College and Guildhall School 
of �1usic) . 
Particulars, on application to the Secr<'ltary, 
ALLEN B.UIFORD, 4, Buccleugh Street, Kettering. 
KEW GARDENS, SOU THPORT 
(LATE ALEXANDRA GARDENS). 
HAND·BELL RI�GING CONTEST, OPEN TO GENERAL 
COMPETITION. 
THE SECOND ANNUAL 
TUNE R INGI N G  CONTEST 
Will take place on 
Viol'in St'rings (and Stj'ings of all kinds), "Reeds," 
and all othej· musica I appurtenances. 
has also in stock Instruments and Band require-
ments of every description, which are supplied at FI RS'l' SPECIAL PRIZ l!.: OF MERIT (THE H IGHEST AWARDED ) SATURDAY, JULY 5TH, 1884, 
At Three o'clock in the afternoon, 
MR. H. W. D OWD ALL, 
(7 YEARS BANDMASTER 43RD LIGHT IKFA:>!TRY), 
TEACHER OF BRASS OH, REED BANDS. 
C ONTbJSTS ADJUDICATED . 
ADDRESS :-13, Woodlands Street, Cheetham, 
}1anchester. mly 
WOOD'S 
G O V E R N M E N T  S T O R E S, 
268 & 2iO, SIIALESMOOR, SHEFFIELD, 
trade prices. I ST. JAMES'S BRASS BAND, HINDSFORD, 
NUR TYLDESLEY, PRIZE DRAWING. 
LIST OF ',,"INNING NU MBE RS . 
2806 .. 2270... 68 ... 6413 ... 214 ... 1920 ... 2585 ... 389 
3249 ... 3799 . .  2195 ... 518 ... 434 ... 883 ... 497 ... 558 
1265 ... 229 ... 226 ... 7932 ... 220 ... 2566 ... 9408 ... 254 
7389 ... 242 ... 3785 ... 923 ... 179 ... 1268 ... 1747 ... 384 
3930 ... 3783 ... 511 ... 1991...2284 ... 3253 ... 113 ... 9241 
THOS. MARSHALL, Secretary. 
T HE -VVINNING NUMBERS of the ROCHDALE AMATEUR BRASS BAND 
DJ'!lm and Fife Bands fitted with Uniforms DRAW are as follows :­
fj'om the Army, equal to new, at less than 
quw·tel' the p1·ice. Se1Ul for prices. 
Cavalry, Life Guards, Royal Horse Guards, 
Dragoons, Lancers, Hussars, Royal Horse Artillery, 
Royal Artillery, Royal Engineers, Foot Guards, 
Fusiliers, Infantry, 60th Rifles, Rifle Bl'igar1e, 
Royal Marine Artillery, Army Service Corps, 
Yeomanry, and every branch of Militia and Volun· I 
teer Service Uniforms. Band Caps from 2s. I 
90 ... 721 ... 654...3659 ... 1927 ... 903 .. 3908 ... 2422 
370 ... 3986 ... 3502 ... 1837 ... 1464 ... 2953 .. 1673 ... 2321 
1488 ... 2801...3476 ... 3826 ... 900 ... 2967 ... 659 ... 1094 
2586 ... 3117 ... 689 ... 3440 ... 890 ... 3062 ... 3829 ... 3531 
3484 ... 968 ... 2954 .. 3894 .. 3622 ... 2370 ... 410 ... 3057 
3979 ... 397 ... 2885 ... 2972 ... 1327...1761... 100 ... 374 
676 ... 278 ... 3167. 
WINTER GARDENS, SOUTHPORT, 
M ANAGER MR. J OH N  L ONG. 
A GHAND 
BRASS BAND CONTEST 
WILL BE HELD ON 
WHIT SATURDAY, JUNE 7� 1884. 
PR I Z E S�, =£=6=B=� =I=N= OASH. 
Each Band to play tlte G1'and Fantasia" Joan of Arc" (composed e.<l'ressly for the Winter 
Gm'den Contest by H. Round). 
JUDGES: -·T. E. Embury, Esq., Sen., lat.e Band�a8ter 52nd I;ight Inf.antry ; T . . Ci�cen JOJ?es, Esq., Conductor, Livcrpool Vocabsts' Ulllon, CaledOlllan MuslCal ASSoOIatlOn, Blrkenhead 
Cambrian Choral Society, &c. 
CON '1' EST Tv CO M MEN 0 E A cl' T W EL V E (N 0 0 N.l 
ADMISSION: SIXPENOE, including Gardens. 
w. HILL YARD, 
MILITARY BRASS INSTRUMENT MANUFAOTUREH 
TO HER MI\.JESTY'S ARMY NAVY, VOLUNTEJ�RS, COLONIAL FORCES, CITY OF 
LONDON A�D j)'IETROPOLITAN POLICE, SCHOOL AND FACTORY BANDS. 
W. Hillyard's Specialities have beeu hig�ly eomme?dcd by Sir Michacl Costa, Signor 
Arditi, and the Prineipal Artistes of Her 1!faJeB�Y's ItalIan anel Crystal Palace Orchestras. 
The perfect intonation of 'oN. Hillyard's Instruments has becn admowlcc1ged throughout the 
Musical Profession. _ 
PRICE LISTS AND TES1'IMONIALS FRb'E ON APPLICATION. 
167, 
FACTORY AND SHOW ROOMS: 
HIGH HOLBORN, LONDON, 
Lale .7, AR'r:U1JR STREET. 
ESTABLISHED 1862. 
H.B.-Repairs of Every D8Icr1p�ion Executed 1n the Best Manner. 
SYDNEY, 1879. 
GRAND DIPLOMA OF HONOUR., MILAN, 1882. 
GE NERAL ILL USTRATED CATALO GUE 
(SEVENTY-TWO PAGES) SENT POST FREE O� APPLICATION. 
In proof of thc excellence of their Instmments, MESSRS. C. MAHILLON & CO. beg to 
refer to the hiO'h reputation the InstrumentH enjoy in all quarters of the globe, as well as to 
the many MEDALS and other reeompense8 carried off by them at various International 
Exhibitiolls. Every Instrument is guaranteed as perfect, in workmanship and tone, and 
before it leaves the factory is approvcd of by a Musician of eminence. 
MIlSERS. C. MAHILLO� & CO. beg to solieit a trial, feeling confident that the result 
will provc highly satisfactory to all eoncerneel. They will be happy to send instruments upon 
approval, on payment of carriage and on receipt of good London references. 
CORNETS from 25s. to £11 
SLIDE TllOMBONES . .. from 218. to £4 48. 
EUPHONIUMS 
CONTRA BASSES 
FIFES 
FLUTES 
CLAIUONE'l'S 
OBOES 
BASSOONS 
VIOLINS 
from £4 to £11 
from .£6 8s. to ,£20 
from 28. Sd. to 20s. 
from £1 128. to £12 
from .£2 148. to £12 12s. 
from £4 15s. to £12 12s. 
from £8 8s. to £18 188. 
from 98. to .£3 10s. 
TENOR VIOLINf::> . . . from £1 10s. to £3 
.. . from £3 to £8 
.. . from .£8 to .£ I 0 
from 17s. to £3 3s. 
VIOLONCELLOS .. . 
CON'fHA BASSES .. . 
GUITARS 
STANDAnn 
MILITARY 
" LA. 
AND BRASS BnD JOU RUL: 
CA.RA V ANE��� DESCRIPTIVE OIUE�TAL �IARCH, 
BY 
GEORG ASCH, 
ARRANGED BY E. BINDING, 
Performed with great success at the Crystal 
Palace Concerts, Fisheries' Exhibition, London 
Promcnade Concerts, J ulian Adams' Orchestral 
Concerts, Brighton Aqnarium. 
N.B. -This March illustrates the Approach, the 
March Past, and the gradual disappearance of a 
Caravan. 
PIANOFOl{,TE SOLO ... 
FULL MILITARY BA.ND 
FULL BRASS BA N D .. . 
FULL ORCHESTH.A. . . . 
SEPTET'!' 
nett 25. Od. 
" 3s. Od. 
" 2s. 6d. 
" 
" 
BANJOES from 7 s. to £1 18s. S DUPLICATE ... each" 
Is. 6d. 
1s. Od. 
Os. 4d. 
ZITHERS ... from £2 to £4 Conductor's Part, post frec on Application .  
SPECIAL TERMS TO THE TRADE. 
O. hlAHILLON & OO,! J2, LEIOE�T.EL{ SQUAHE, LO�DON, W.O. 
TO BANDUASTERS, BA�D COUUlTTEES, AND llUSICAL A�lATEURS. 
1 If ESSRS. SILVANI & SMITH, having introduced a class of Instrumcnts equnl in eVe1·y 1\,1. particulw' to the most e.rpcnsive of the ji'l'st M(treCl's at 25 pet cent. cheaper, ask intending 
purehasers to favow' thcm with a trial before placing their orders. 
WHEN PRIZES TO THE AMOUNT OF £20 WILL BE 
COMPETED FOn.. 
l'IRST PRIZE .. 
SECOND PRIZE .. 
THIRD PRiZE 
ENTRANCE FEE, 128. 
.. £10. 
£6. 
.. £4. 
SPECIAL CONTEST.-A Pri:z;e of £5 will be 
given for a Piece to be played, sent out one month 
before the day. Entrance Fee, 3s. 
tt@'" Competent Judges will be appointed. 
Entries close Junc 7th, forms of which may be 
had from the Secretary. • 
Post Office Orders to be made payable to the 
Secretary, Mr. G. THOMPSON, Accountant, 3, Tulketh 
Street, Southport . 
KEW GARDE NS, SOU THPORT 
( L A T E  A L EXA N DR A  GA R DENS). 
THE SECOND ANNUAL 
B RA S S  BA ND C O NTEST 
Will take place OIl 
SATUIWAY, JULY QOT.l-I, 1884, 
At Three o'clock in the afternoon, 
'\THEN PIlIZE::l '1'0 TilE AMOUNT OF £50 WILT, liE 
CO�PETED }'OR. 
l!IRST PRIZE · - £2n. I THIRD PItIZE . - .G8. "ECOKD PRIZE - £12. FOURTH PRIZE £6. 
J!'Il"Tll PRIZE - . - • £4. 
Entrance Fee, 7s. Gd. 
Jndge-R. MARSDEN, Esq., Professor of Music, 
SaUord. 
Entries close July 1st, forms of which may be 
had from the Secretary. 
Post Office Orders to be made payable to the 
SecretalY, Mr. G. THol\'IPso�, Accountant, 3, Tulketh 
Street, Southport. 
S HEFFIELD EQUALIZED DISTRIC T ORDER OF DRUIDS' BRASS BAND 
CONTEST, August 4th, 1884. Fifty Pounds ginu 
in Money Prizes, and a new Star Cornet for best 
Solo. 
For further particulars, apply to Mr. GEORGlll :':VOOD, 3� Carver Street, Sheffield. a/z 
BRASS BAND C O �TEST AT HULL. 
BANK HOLIDAY, AUGUST 4TH, 1884. 
£55 IN CASH PRIZES. 
FIRST PRIZE . . . ... .. . . £25. / THIRD PRIZE .... .. . . £10. 
SECOND PRIZ.lL . . .... £15. FOURTH PRIZE .. . . . . .. £5. 
The above Contest is in connection with the 
Amalgamated Friendly and 'Trade Societies' Demon· 
stration for the sole benefit of the Local Medicltl 
Charities and Orphan Homes. 
ATHLETIC SPOR'l'S, VENETIAN FETE, 
FlREWORKS, &c., 
Further information on application to the Hon. 
MESSRS. SILV ANI & SMITH wish it to be distinctly understood 
('omparison for quality and price with the best lcnown inst1'uments only. 
S�Cl'etaries, 
that they invite a W. SHEPHERD, } 19, RU8sell Place, 
T. HOWELL, Norfolk Street. 
The most celebrated Artists, to whom these instruments have been submitted, pronounce 
them to be unsurpassed for all musical anc1 technical qualities. 
Price Lists, anel all information frec, on application to 
SIL VANI & SMITH, 
4, WHITEUHOSS PLACE, ,VILSON STREET, LONDON, E.C. 
WINTER GARDENS, SOUTHPORT. MANAGER: -MR. JOHN LONG. 
PRELIMINARY ANNOUNCEMENT. 
Arrangements are in progress to hold 11> DRUM 
AND :FIFE BAND CONTEST on Saturday, 
September 13th, 1884. 
Particulars from WRIGHT AND ROUliD, Bra" Band 
N ItVl, Li vel'pool. 
, 
Z OO GARDENS, WALTO N, LIVERPOOL MANAGER : -MR. MILLWARD. 
LANCA SHIRE AND CHESHIRE FIFE ���7��JIkf. BAND �TEST, Whit Saturday, 
Entr.ies close June 4th. No Entrance Fees PartIculars and Entry Forms ma b h 'd f R J VVARD AND S - M'l y e a I om M . f t ONS, l 1 Itary :Musical Instrument anu.ac Ul'el's, 10, St. Anne Street, LiverpooL 
FO U R T H  C . R . V. BO R O UG H  BAN D ,  STALYBRIDGE. 
THE SECO ND A NNUAL 
B RA S S  BA ND C O N T E S T  
Will take place on 
SATUH,DAY, ,1 GNE 2 1 ST, 1 8 8 4 .  
fRIZES, VALUE £50. First prize £20 · sicond £14 . thlrd, £9 , fOUl th, £5 ; fifth, £2 " 
, , 
l\[
JUDGE T. E. :Embury, Esq , Sen. , Professor of I USIC, l\<Ianchester. 
Particulars on aplllic[btion to the Secrehry G F PICKEllLNG, 49, Astley Street, Stalybridge. ' 
, . . 
HEYWOOD UNITARIAN TEM PER-ANCE REED BAND. 
THE SECOND A�NUAL 
R E E D  BA N D  C O N T E S T  
(Under the auspices of the above Band), will 
be held on the 
PH<ENIX BOWLING CLUB GROUNDS 
HEYWOOD, 
' 
ON SATU R DAY , JUNE 2 1ST, 1 884, 
When Prizes amonnting to £32 will be given as 
follows : -
FIRST PRIZE, £14 ; 2nd, £8 ; 3rd, £5 ; 4th, £3 ; 5th, £2. 
Par�iculal'i! from W. R SCHOFIELD, Secretary, 46, BrIerley Street, Heywood. 
R OCHDALE A MA'rE"c"R BRASS BAND . 
THE FO URTH 
AN NU A L BA ND C O N T E S T  
(Chorus ancl Quadrille), III connectlOn wlth the 
above Band, will take place on 
S ATU RDAY, J ULY 5TH, 1 8 84, 
When Prizes to the Amount of £33 lIs. WIll be 
competed for. 
TEST { Air, "Behold and See, " } PIECE : Chorus, " LIft up your Heads," Handel 
(Specially arranged by :}Iessrs. Wright and 
Round for thIS Contest). 
For further partlculars apply to WALTER ISH ER­
WOOD, 4, Chester Street, Larkfield, Rochdale.  
NOTICE. 
T O B A N D S  AN D 1\1 U S I C I A I\ S . 
UNPRECEDENTED MUSICAL SUCCESS ! ! !  
F. BESSON & CO. ,  Inventors and Sole Proprietors 
of the " Prototype Instruments " adopted by all the 
great . PRIZE B ANDS, have J ust added to theIr long list of Awards stIll furthel Honours makino- the 
37th prize !,ranted them for theu' l'ROTO�YPE sy�teIU 
of manufacture, whICh IS acknowledged thloughout 
the world as being the only certam and SCIentIfic 
me.ans of reproducing lJeliect instruments. (LIsts of Prizes won by Bands using Bl SSON'S " PROTOT1PE 
INSTRUMEK'fS " to be had on applIcation to 
P. BESSON & C O . ,  
198, EUSTON ROAD, I.ONDON. 
PENISTONE AND THURLSTONE FEAST THE FIFTH AN N U AL S E L E C T l O X  
AND QUICK MARCH BRASS BAND 
OONTEST AND GALA, on Saturday, June 28th , 
1884,. open to all England. Prizes, £35 108 in Cash EntrIes close on Saturday, June 21st, 1884 -D 
BOOTH, Hon. Secretary, ThUllestone, near Pemstone 
Y orkslnre. ' 
UNITED BRAS S BAND. 
THE ANNUAL 
B AN D  & C O RNET CONTEST GAL A  
Will take place 
J U L Y  5 r R ,  1 8 8 4 .  
FIRST PRIZE : £20 in Cash ; 2nd, £15 ; 3rd, £10 , 
4th, £5 ; 5th, £2 10s. 
CORNEr Cm[PETIrION : 1st prize, New Star Desider· 
atum Cornet, silver.plated, with gold points, value 
£14 gumeas (by F. BesBon and Co) 2nd prize, rIchly 
chased Sliver Cup. 
JUDGE : John Gladney, Esq. 
Shedules on application. ]<�ntries close June 28th. 
Apply to the Bandmaster. 
ROTlIERHAM "'rOLU�TEER BRASS BA�D 
A GH,AN D BRASS BA�D CO :\TESl' WIll be held under the auspices of the above Band, 
on Saturday, ,Tuly 19th. 1884, when Cash Pl izes 
amountmg to £45 10s. will be grven. 
SELECTION CON'rEST.- -First PrIze, £18 ' Second 
Prize, £10 ; Third Prize, £5 ; Fom th Prize, '£2 
SOLO COHNET CON'lES'l' -First Prize, a Grand New 
Star Desrdera.tum Cornet, specially manufactm ed 
fOl thrs Contest by l\Iessrs. F. Besson and Co London 
Pal is, and Kew York, Patentees and sole manu: 
facturers of the renowned Prototype Brass Instruments, 
value £9 9s. ; Second Prize, £1 1s. 
Entnes close July 5th, 1884 
All communicatIOns and :Entries to be addressed,to 
JAMES TURNER, Hon. Sec. , 6, Copeland Square, 
Doncaster Road, Rotherham. 
O DDl!'ELLOWS' A N D  FORE S TERS ' FETE, LLANIDLOES. 
[WRIGHT &; ROUND'o BHASS BAND �EWS. J UNE 1 ,  1 884. 
WRIGHT & ROUND'S I and File Hands hlthe l to hal e recetved but 
18 18 � �� I l ittle encoura;:(ement 111 contestmg, and no ra..s:..s: � nnU � �lU.s: doubt tlJ lS  \\ 1 1 1  ?e the m e ans of  stining j them up, and puttmg them on theIr " mettle " 
JUNE 1 ,  1884. I PI actlce le:.tds to progl8ss-m f,wt, it is the 
THE ENCOURAGEMENT OF BAND 
CONTESTS. 
only and sure fore1'lll1ner of progress. Con 
testmg mVltes-nay, more cOlflpels-practlCe ; 
good pl aY1l1g IS tbe I e�ult o f  good practIce , 
n.nd t rue mUSical progless is the llcttural 
outcome of it all .  
TH E ALLOA BRAS S BAND CONTEST. 
TrfE outcome of the contests held dUllug the 
p ast m onth has, on the whole been favolll'­
able-in two cases, very much so. ThIS is  
a matter for congratulation, showing, as it  
does, the incrcasmg mterest of  the public m A RAl'llE R  1 e l111 U kable. and origi n al lettel 
musical compet i tions.  The good influences elsfm here, calls attentlOn to the fact of a 
of the cultil'atlOn of mUSIC is acknowledged I 
band playll1g at a Contest " lllcb IS got up 
o n  all hands, and we venture to thmk that for the  speCIal benefit of Its own fund,;. The 
band contests are not fostered and encoUl aaed pl'opnety of s uch a course IS, indeed, flllQstLO n  
s o  much a s  they des0L v c  to b e  by those upon able, and we ale compelled to observe that It  1S  
whom d ame Fortune " has cast her  sunny ' agamst all, 1 ule and pI:ecedent 1 11 England, 
s I1111e." Band contests are specwlly \I ol king winch weta lie to be conSidered as the home of  
men's gathenngs. They arc Ol gamzecl by B and Contests. O ur cOl'l'esponclent appears 
working men, and by WOl king men are they very earnest upon the subject, and really I t  18 
supported. If the contest should, by any s?arcely to be won dered at, when It IS con­
aCCident, prole unsuccessfL1 I ,  it is upon slcle red that the A i l o a  Band is  one o f  the 
W01 king men that the loss fal ls,  and a whole cra�k bands of . Scotland. For the general 
year has to roll o\,er before any chance 1S welfare of 111 uSl Cal co�npetltlOns-wlwn the 
offered by which the losses m ay be m ade mterests are so closely mterwo\'en and ident l­
good.  In a great m any cases, the band fied-it IS to be hoped that berO l e  the event 
derives its funds for tUltion and instruments comes ofT Alloa WIll retl L'e from such an 
from the p l o fits of the annual contest, and 111\ lc1 lOlIS position, and thus open the cyes 
If the contest should prove a fmlme, the of OUl correspondent, f<ll cven If the band 
band becomes disheartened, and the chances by l b.  supe�'lOr playl11g wins a prize. the 
are, thut uuless somc " good Sam allLan " steps award. IS l ike lY  to be eyed With heartburl1lngs 
111 , the band is  fOl all p ractlCal purposes soon and discontent, and band contests, hke Cresar's 
numbered amona the thinas that were. T he Wife,  should be above suspIClOn, althouah o 0 " Cl 1 " h· 
0 
practICe and love o f  musIc should be more ac ,mannan appear" to t mk otherWise. 
LIVERPOOL BRASS (AND MI LITARY) 
BAND JOU RNAL. 
J U N E  N U M B E B  
(}i'(mcl Fantasia (Descriptive), " J 0,l'1 I) f  Arc, ' 
composed by H Round . 
CORRESPONDENCE. 
TRAW D E N  B AN D C O :-; 'J ' E ST.  
'i'o t!J� Rr/l tOI' o t  the " BJ oIs Bon!l Nf I"' ''  
SIl',-ReferrIllg to the Judge's remarks of the 
Trawden Contest, T notIce that the word punctuattOn 
IS made l1�e of Now, as there l� no such WOId Jll the 
l11uslcal dICtionary, I should be very glad for a 
correct dcfi l l ltlou of Its meaUlng a� here used. 
LIterary speakIng, pUllctuatlOn mean; " to be pre· 
clsely at the time ;" bllt when he (tho j udge) Hay' 
punctt,atwn [l,lld )JI'eciswl1 wanted, it leads one to 
beheve he mUdt have some other mcamng for It If 
Judges, generally, woulu kmdly confhe then· rem[l,rks 
to words that may be found m the mUSICal clIctlOnary 
rt would be a great boon to bandslllen III general .-
I am, yours, &c. , A B.\KDSHAN. 
Bury, :YIay, 1884. 
[" PunctuatIOn " in tlus Ca,e srO"lllfies the propel 
accent 111 the proper place. '1'0 acce�tuate a note or to 
punctuate a note is one and the same thmg.-l£D. 
B. B. � l  
THE I3IlnI I XG H Al\1 B AN D  C O � T I�S l' . 
1'0 the Elht01' Of the " Rroqs Rand .1.VeIl S " 
B A T L E Y O L D  B R A S S B A N D . B RA S S  B A ND C O N T E S T  
encouraged among wOlkmg men . Ho} al 
Colleges aUll Ro} al Academ1es tHe al l very 
\l e11 in thei r  places, and will , no doubt, be of  
use in :1 l Imited sphele,  but  national , 111 any 
wide sense of the word, they never mll be ; 
for, to be national, they should reach the 
natlOn. \\ hereas, they do not, nor does thew 
appear any hkehhood of  such a tlung COl11l11g 
to pass. Thus It IS clear-to forward the 
study of musIc 111 any ImmedIate, tangible 
shape, it m ust be done here among our­
sehes, and no better oppol'tumty presents 
itself than the encouragement o f  amateur 
band competItIons. A noted m us1cal l ector 
of a v111age in D orset once remarked to the 
wllter of these hbes that he " hadn't a 
drunken m an in the Vlllage ."  " How IS 
this ? "  was the lej omder ; " have you no 
pu blic-house, and IS all the Village teetotal ? " 
Tn ciden ts ' Fll'st mOl'ement (Ancla l lk l,  VIslOn 
of  Joan and her 1 esol l e to take up A l ms in 
Defence of  Kll1g and Country Second 1110ye· 
ment ( Larghetto), Farewell Visit to the Village 
Church, tile Dlessll1g. Thil d  movement 
( Tempo ch .:'.Lll cta), Army 111 the Distance o n  
t h e  l\Iarch , (grancl lOso), J oan J oins the 
Truops. FOUl th 1110 V"Clllcnt, Prayer RehglOso 
Fifth movement, Attack and VIctory �lXth 
mOl ement (Allegretto), Genelal neJ olCll1gs . 
Sn', - A. my statement anent the egregIous 
blunder of the tempo m " The He,nens alC Tellmg " 
has been impugned 111 vulgar pel;onal abuse by 
Lite person who attempted to conduct the ul1lted 
band" 1ll tin, cholus, It IS perhaps as well for the 
�atI�factLOn of the few who arc Irkely to feel any 
mterest 1U the subject that I should make a few 
valedIctory remalk� m confirmatIOn of what has 
already been advanced The qUlckest tempo the 
fir.t portIon of " The Heavens are Tellmg " IS taken 
by any qualrfied musIC ran, IS never more than 116 
crotchet. ; and It 18 very open to questIOn rf a slower 
tempo IS not more effectIVe, at least, It IS held to be 
so by some of OUl most dlstmgmshed alltholltle� 
Thc piu allegro portIon of the chorus IS gl ven at 144 
crotchets Now, wrthout descendlllg" to any argument 
rt 18 plam that the firot portIOll of the chotno Ib 0;· 
shuuld be, slow0r than the second. yet at Birm;ng 
ham thIS wag rcveriled, the pIU allegro-marked 144 
cr otchets-was actually playe,l slower than the filst 
par t m" d,ed 116 crotchets. 'Vho was to blame for 
th,s ' Cleatly the person who fl011l'1shed the 
baton To endeavour to wnggle out of the charge 
of nUlslcal mcapaclty, thIS blustcrmg 'VolverhamDton 
" J ullren " attempts to throw the blame on other 
shoulders by saylllg that not suffiCient coples had been 
prOVIded, and some that were prouded were of no 
use belllg 111 the wrong clef. The conseq llence was 
there wele tlu ee different aHangelllents gomg, and t� 
enhance the beautIful artistIc effect of thm combmutIOll 
another alrangement consrsted III some of the playe.r� 
playmg wrthout coples, or m other words " vmnplng " 
This klllcl of hotch·potch, rag· tag, and bob.tall bUbl. 
lIess may be tolerated where rgnorance l elgns snpleme, 
and where mUSICal abllrty IS supposed to eXIst 111 
ul1lform and blusterlllg rowdVlsm , b u,t J udged by the 
hght of common sense, I tlunk Haydn's mUSlC IS 
defiled by snch treatment But as rt happens there 
rs not even any excusc in the plea put forward about 
the BC:1rClty of copics The manager of the grounds, 
III my own heal'lmr, Ul"st emphatICallY as,erted that 
the conductor was to blame for thc non·supplv of 
C01'le.. I have no doubt thlb brave leader was 
actuated by good lIltentLOn8 m thiS novel innO\'atlOu 
POSSibly he may have Wished to try to ImprO\ e Haydn, and show the effect of three utfferent arran"'e. 
ments backed up by a " royal ,amp " Nay, mOl� I 
would go fmther, and observe that the late Sir 
MIChael Costa'o post of condnctoI at the BU IlllllO"ham 
Festrval bemg vacant, our midland RIChter m[l,yOhave 
had that fact III hrs " mllld '� eye," and NapoleonlIke 
was trymgthe effect of a good bold stroke for the co,eted 
appo�lltme,:,-t, who knows 1 The ways of gemus are very 
ertatrc at tnne.. Commg now to the contest and the 
pe�-formance of the band, whICh enJoys the pllvIle"'e of 
thIS self·same conductor's �ui�ioll, 1 am chalged by m. 
fCl'pnce wrth an UllJU.t Cl'ltlcrsm upon the efforts put 
forth, and, furthermore, the Bmss Band New8 I� charged 
WIth placmg It�elf above the ] udge. For once tillS 
bandmaster of thllty yeal's' experience m the leg-ular 
al'my,\mrIrtJa, navy, volunteers, Chl'lsty yImstr eIs, Sh09 
Black Bl'lgade, and whatnot, IS perfectly conect. The Bl'ns� B(mu IVew. IS not a chrol1lcle only of band contests 
and J udges' remmks ; It has mdependent opmions of 
Its own, and does not scruple to spcak them when the 
occaSLOn demands It I agam repeat that the perform. 
ance of the lepre.entatrve band of thc Wolverhampton 
A 
B R A S S BA ND C O N T E S T, 
In connectlOll with the above Band, 
W I L L  B E  H E L D  A T  B A T L E Y ,  
ON SATURDAY, JULY 12TH, 1 8 8 4 .  
PRIZES AMOUNTING T O  £33 I N  CASII WILL BE GIVEN. 
Entrance Fe e, 10s. 6d each Band. Entries close 
June 14th. 
A Judge of undoubted ability will be engaged, 
and Bands enterlllg thiS Contest may rely upon the 
stnctest Impartlflbty. 
Batley is centrally situated between Leeds, Brad· 
ford, Huddersfield, and Wakefield, on the G. N .  
and L .  & N W . Railwa) 5 
J. WALKER, Secretary, New Scarbro', Batley. 
A NClENT OR D E R O F  FORE ST E R S .  
JUBILEE HIGH COURT MEETING, 1884. 
A G RAND 
B RA S S  BA ND C O N T E S T, 
In connection with the above Order, will be 
held on the 
MA� C H E S T E  El RACE C O U RSE 
ON 
BANK HOLIDAY (MO� DAY), AUGUST 4T H 
'VRE� PRIZES TO THE A[lIOU:<IT OF £89 1 0s .  
\\I LL B E  GIVEN A S  }·OLLOWS .-
FmST PRIZE, value £34 14s ,  consisting of Cash £20 
and a eplendld Euphonlum, 4 valves, valued at 
Fourteen Gumeas 
SECOND PRIZE, value £24 9s., consisting of Cash 
£15 and a splendld Desrderatum Cornet, valued 
at N me Gumeas. 
THIRD PRIZE , va,lue £15 7s . , consisting of Cash £8 
and a tlrst·class Tenor Soloist's Trombone, 
valued at Seven GlllllBas. 
FOURTH PRIZE, £7 ; .FIFTH PRIZE, £5 ; SIXTH 
PRIZE , £3. 
The above Instruments have been specially manu· 
factured for this Contest by Messrs F. Besson & Co., 
thc celebrated l'rototype Band Instrument .Makers of 
London, P'Lrls, New York, and St. Petersbul'gh 
Entrance Fee, lOs. 6d. each Band. Entries 
close )Iay 3 1st, 188J. 
N.B.-Powel i s  reserved by the Oommittee to 
close the List of Entnes before the advertized 
time, if deemed desira.ble 
Entrance Fees to be p aId to, and mIes and 
condItions obtamccl from, Mr. JOHN BOWLER, 
14, Berwick Street, Brook Street, Manchester. 
SIXTH ANNUAL NORTH LANCASHIRE 
.BAND CONTEST, BAH.1W \v·IN-FURNESS. 
A B RA S S  B A N D &; DRUM & F I F E  BAND CONTES'l' Will b e  held o n  MONDAY 
(Bank Hohuay), August 4th, when the undermen· 
tioned PIUZES, amounting to over £101 in Cash, and 
Two SILVER CUPS, value £15 15s. will be 
vffered for Competrtion, as follows -
]<'Irst Section (All Comers)-Brass Bands -1st Prizc, 
£28 cash, and Sterhng Sil vel' Cup, value £10 10s. ; 
2nd, £16 ; .lrd, £11 ; 4th, £8 ; 5th, £5 ; 6th, £2 
The Committee beilJ� deSIrous to encourage Local 
Bands WIll ad d £4 to the best prize any local band 
wms, £2 to the second best, aud ;1;1 to the third best. 
Local Bands ar e Brass Band� fr om Carlisle, Kendal, 
Lancaster, and intermedIate places. 
Second Section (All Uomers)-Drum and Fife Bands. 
1st Prize, £9 casb, and Sterlmg Silver Cup, value 
£5 55. : 2nd, £6 ; 3rd, £3 10s. ; 4th, £2 10s. ; 5th, 
£l. 
There willl also be an E·fiat Tenor Saxhorn Solo 
Uontest-1st Prize, £1 108. cash ; 2nd, 1[is. ; 3rd, 
7s. 6d 
E:;TRANCf; FE�}- - FIrst sectIOn, 10s. ; second section, 
5s. ; tenor sax contest, 2s. 6d. 
All EntrIes will definitely close on July 15th, 1 884. 
'l'he above Cups are sllbscnbed for and presented 
by the LIcensed Victuallers and Tradesmen of the 
town, and will be given clear out wrth the fil st pnzes 
(no conchtions att<tchcd). 
The J uc1ge's n:1me will be published lll next month's 
Jom·nctt. 
TJlO�IAS 'VESl', Secretary, 3::;, Florence Street, 
Barrow·in Emllllss. 
LI � C O L K  A R B O R E T U M B R A 8 S  B RASS BAND CONT IEST, 23rd August, 
1884. -1<'urther particulars next mont!I- CHARLES 
PANTON, Hon. Sec. , Long Leys Roa.d, Lmcoln. 
, 
BANK HOLIDAY (MO� DAY), Pnce l\'I III tary Band, 33 .  Od ; Full B rass 
B and, 3s , Small  B rass Band , 28 .  6d 
. 
AUGUST 4TH, 188,1, 
When Prizes of the value of £45 will be awarded as 
under :-
Prize, open to all comers, £25. " 'I'eetotal ! no ,  n ot at all , I have a band DRUM AND FI FE BAND JOU R NAL. 
FIrst pnze, open to Bands from North and South 
Wales only, £15. 
Second prIze, open to bands from North and South 
'Vales only, £5. 
Entrance Fees, 5s. for All Comers' Prize, and 5s. for 
Bands from North and South vVales. 
Judge, H. Vi. Dowdall Esq , Manchester. 
Entries to be paid to, and rules and forms of 
entry may be obtaIlled from, the Secretary, A 
GOLDSWORTHY, Railway View, Llamdloes, Mont· 
gomeryshlre, North vVales 
�rI:T E  SOUTH ::\ OTTS T E }I PE llAN C E  
BRASS BAND Will hold their F,rst Annual 
BRASS BAND CONTEST at Skegness, Tuesday 
August 5th, 1884, under the patr onage of the Earl of 
Scarborough, H. V Tlppett, Esq. , His 'Vorshlp the 
Mayor of Nottingham (Alderman Manning, J. P. , )  
&c. Prizes, £46 cash -All entnes and communica· 
tlOns to be made to the Secretary, Mr. J. ELLIOTT 
5, Milton Street, Nottingham. ' 
LI1"1'LEBOROUGH PUBLIC BRAStl BAN D. TH E  ABOVE BA :\ D  w1ll hold their 
Srxth A nnual BAND CONTEST on Saturday, 
Al1gu st 9th, 1884 For further particular s apply to 
D. MILLER, Secretary, K elso_n Street�Ittleborollg.1:: 
CHAPELTOWN FLOWER SHO W. 
A BRASS BA N D  C ONTEST Wlll be  held o n  Saturday, August 30th, 1884 
Thnty Pounds WIll be given m Cash Pllzes. Entl'les 
close July 2oth.-For particulars apply to the 
Secr etary, 1\1:. H. IIAllERSHON. <Jhapeltowll, near 
Sheffield. - -- -
ZOOLOG ICAL GAR DENS. BELLE VUE, 
MANCHESTER. THE TH I H,TY · S B C O ND A�NUAL 
BRASS BAND CONTEST will take place 
on Monday, Septcmber 1st, 1884. 
Particulars of the conditions of entry may be 
obtainQd on application to JOHN JENNISON AND Co. ,  
Belle Vue, Manchcster. 
ZOOLOGICAL GARDENS, BELL VUE, 
MANCHESTER. IF SU FFIClE� T E :» TIUES are received, a REED BAND CONTEST will be arranged 
to take place, at the above Gardens, on Saturday, 
July 12th, 1884. Entries close June 10th. 
For partIculars of entry apply to JOHN JENNISON 
AND Co. , Belle Vue, Manchester. ..:.=�-----
A MI LITARY BAN D MAST E R, W I th Kndler Hall Certificates and first· class Testi· 
monials, desites additionfLl cngagements as B:1nd­
master to Brass or Re�d Bands. Composes and 
arranges music for two EnglIsh Band Journals ; also, 
specially, for several Amateur Bands. Oontests 
adjudIcated, Bands trained for Contests, &c. 
Address-BANDMASTER, care of Mr. Ship way, 41, 
Corporation Street, l\<Ianehester, where Ad vel tlber 
may be seen by notICe. WANTED, unmedlately, a good SOLO 
CORNE'f PLA YE Et, must be able t o  play 
Solos in SelectIOns, &c , and also Solos with l'Iano· 
forte Accompaniment -Address, CRAS GREENHJiJAD, 
Professor of Music, Wmter Gardens, lYlorecambe, 
Lancashire WAN TF.D .-A good S E C O N D ·IlAND 
E-FLAT BOMBARD ON, F. Besson and 
Co. 's make. -Apply, stating lowest telms, to E 
VICKERS, 255, Asteton New Road, Manchester. 
O N SALE -T W O  Bb BA RITONES,  Higham's patcnt clear bore, equal t o  nfilW, 
only been used a few months. Also Bb J!'LUGEL 
HORN, Higham's first class. 
JAM .B;S  BOOTH, 
Importer, Dealer, and Repml'er of all kinds of Reed, 
Brass, and Stnn!/ Instruments, 
1 1 ,  C H U R C H - G A T E ,  B O L T O N .  
ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.  
a n d  a choral SOCIcty, and t h e  members are 
too busy practisl11g to find tllne for Im­
moderate d rmkmg, and the \ ill age genel ally 
is musical, consequently mUSIC, as a means 
o f  relaxation and recreatlOn, cauies the d ay."  
Here is the true end and al21 of music, and 
It is  by such wise and l iberal j udgmen t  that 
musIc becomes-m the language of  one of 
the sturdy reformers of  old-vIz , c .  One o f  
the greatest gifts from G o d  to man . "  
THE WI NTER GAR DEN BRASS BAN D  
CONTEST AT SOUTH PORT. 
THE prospects of this Contest, on J uue 7, are 
encom agmg. The stupendous array of first­
class bands (twenty·jhe 1 11 nu mber), proollse 
the viSItors no ordlllary musical treat. O f  
the ments o f  the Contest Piece, the bands 
themselves are the best j udges, and it may 
safely be m ferred that the close and unre­
mitting practice the musIc has recerved lS an 
1l1contestable proof of 1 ts suitabihty for a 
band contest. This piece IS not put forwurd 
as a test of phYSICal power (i.e , strength and 
enclurance of hp, &c ), but It IS meant 1110re as 
a test of musical POl11ts, embracmg l ight and 
shade, punty of tone, correct rhythm, precls1011 ,  
and powers of  ensemble, t o  \\hlCh m ay b e  
added the general conceptlOn of  the piece as 
a whole. These pomts arc not confined to 
the solo instlUments only, but they are 
dlstnbuted 111 a grcatel or lesser deglee 
throughou t the whole band, thus m alnng a 
tcst piece Whllt It shoulu be-no t  a test for 
solo 111strU l11ents only, but for the whole band. 
VIewed III any artistiC sense i t  m ust be 
allowed that thiS and thiS o nly IS the correct 
standpoint .  A band may possess the best 
solOIsts pOSSible, and still at the sa llle time be 
a very poor b and. To fOl m a good band It IS 
the whole that must be studied,  and not the 
solo parts only. It IS the excellence of the 
fillmg in parts that constitutes the body of 
tone III a band. W helC thiS 18 inferior, or III 
a weak and lll1perfect state, the general playmg 
1S pOOl' and thm, a11l1 no good musical effects 
at e obtainable . Hence, then, Jt IS highly 
lleCeSSltl'Y that If we are to hare good bands 
the " fillmg 1 n " mstruments ShDUi ll receive 
their shale of encouragement, and have parts 
aSSIgned for theu petfOl mance wlllch at e 
effective, and consequ ently worth plaY 111g alld 
worth " gettll1g up. " To a conSIderable 
degree this is the prevatlll1g Id ca III the co m­
positlOn and all'angement of the contest 
mUSIC, and there IS no doubt but that tIllS 
feature has contllbutecl in no small degree to 
the favourable receptIOn with \\ b ich tbe 
Fantasia C" Joan of Arc ")  has been received 
• 
THE SOUTH PORT WI NTER GARDENS 
DRUM AND FIFE BAN D  CONTEST. 
FOLLOWIKG close upon the heels of the Reed 
Band Contest, whlCll ls down for August 4th, 
E�QUIRER.-The answer to YOUl questIOn has heen punted the Southpol t " mter Gardens Company repeatedly III the Brass Band New" If .L Qu" dlllle has 
the COllect mun])el of bars fOI a full set, the first figllle have nladc arrangements fot theIr First 
IS played tWICe, the l est foUl tunes SometImes the A I D d F f' U I C b fOUl th ligUl e  IS playod eight tImes, but that IS sImply nnu a rum an l e  uane ontest to e 
the lesult of dancmg It tWIce Ulstead of once. TIle ha lf helLl on SaturLlay, Sej)tem bel 1 3 th The 
set IS h[],l[ tIle numbel uf tllUes mentIOned. 
PROVINCIAL EUPHONTUM - Tllanl{s for the SPlllt of yOUl pl'lzes are exceptlOnally lIbel al ,  unu .11 e SIX 
cOlUmullIcatwlI, but the matter has abeacly l ecelved in number start1l1<1o with £ 1 5  in cash as first 
mOl e cOlIsldcrlttlOn than It desel ves. OUI COlUlllllS 
coutain two letters upon the sllbJcct-onc h om OUl pl lze. The IUUSIC fOl the contest \\ III be 
OWll rcpresent"tlve, ,lI1c! one flOm the u1l111ecbate dlstuct . cl d b 1 UT G I C of the contest 'l'hcse letters occupy all the space we PIOVl e y t le ,, 111ter art ens ompany, 
eiln affol d. I and Wlll be sent to band� six cleal weeks 
'1'he letters fr0111 " Casu..'11 0bserl'er " !lnd " Ne\Ytown, �follt ,' I b � tl d f' th t t 'l'h D ale UlUlVOldably defened. e101'e le ay 0 e con es . e I um 
THE following �ew l\1usic is  now l ead)" and 
may be had on appllcatlOn, pnce 8el each , 
smgle set of parts, extl a, or duplicate pat ts, 
One Penn.l each '-
Quwlc Mw-ch, " \Y ait till the Clouds roll by, "  
Lintel .  
Qnic1c }'{ct1'l.h, " O nwald, Chustian Sole11er:>, ' 
H .  Round. 
Quiclc Ma1'ch, " Home, S weet  Home," Lintel'. 
Qlt�cl.: "1fw'ch, " Here 's to the l\Imden," 
T H .  Wnght. 
QuieT.: "Ma/'ch, " The Men 
T. H. Wright. 
of  Hal'lech, " dIStuCt was o f  the poorest deSCl'lptlOn ;  aud I ,  further· 
more, emphatically assert that scarcely a sll1!l'le 
tempo " as conect, and a.s for taste and exprCSSlOn 
Qniclc Mwch, " 0, Smg to me, the A uld there was not the fallltest approach to It .  Thebe are 
Scotch Sangs," H. Round. 
Quick Mal'ch, " Gentle VOICes," Enschell. { Dea,l lIfw'ch, " Saul, , II anclel 
L1�thel" s Hymn, " Great God, what do I see 
and hear," Luthel·. 
faults that ale clearly the I esult of Illl]Jerfect tllltion, 
and ale not to be laid to the chal ge of the band m lt8 
colleqtlve Qapacrty. ComIng to the seleqtron rts(llf 
the only feature of mtevest It oontamed was �ts Ull· 
sU1t�bihty to � contest plogramme, and ll() mUStcwn 
with any expel ,ence would ha,ve selected such a piece 
to contest with. The pOSItIOn of the band on the 
stage IS alleged a' a r eason that the band drd not play 
A:'I EXPL \.:'1 \'fw:\. -F. Besson & Co. are sorry so well, because he (the conductor) " could not get at 
that of late they have had to drsappomt so many them " Noli', this lIlUSICal worthy had the umted 
of then' cUbtomer, by thc unaVOidable non·delt very bfLnds III a cll cle, and he had his own band in a semi­
of l I1stLUlllcnts ordered. Bnt the demand of late has Circle ; he thus had the .advantage of showIllg off m 
been so gre.,t that It could not be helped. "What two posltlOns. How did he acquit htmself � If 
WIth CIVil home orders (all b.mds, who po�sibly can vlllgal Implldence be anything, mded by the glamour 
affol d  It, gOll1g ll1 for " specIal contestlllg " sets), of a lond speakIllg ancl gorgeous ulllform, I should 
thell' usual almy bUBlIleS", mIlrtra and volunteer, S.'y, thIS " kmg of the Kl'l"tys " who spells composers' 
CIVIl expott to all [Jarts of the world, foreIgn govell · names backwards as thc only novelty a faded and 
ment orders, &c. , &c , aud the usual extra demands gone reputatIOn can COllJ urc up, acquitted hnllself 
of such busy seasons as Eastel and vVlutsuntrde, they llght well ; but then a prophet IS " no good III his OWll 
have been ovel whelmed 111 e very duectron. How. country, " othel'\VlSe thiS whIlom prmClpal cast·iron 
ever, all angements are now bemg made, by an en· Blow·hard of the Royal Blatheraway Potatoes and 
largement of IJlenllSeS, 111crease of staff, &c. , so that POlUt�lllle DaISY DIggers would never havc been 
'VhrtsuntLde once over, F. Bt'sson & Co. WlU be able allowed to resol t to the hme gildmg process, nor yet 
to delrver With greater despatch, and thu, fully stand self confessed as " a  lame dog-, " struggllllg to get 
mamtain theu old repntatlOn for promptrtude and " over the stile ;" nor yet, WIth the motIOn of a crab, 
punctualrty. I progless backward throui/h all, file, anu water iuto the TIIE LIVE RPOOL AND PROVI�Clt\.L SOCIETY OF posltlOn occupIed by 'I'll)) of " School for Scandal" MUSICB.Ns.-The conductors and members of thiS fame, " sans evervtlllng" but stilted Ignorance and 
estImable benefit sOCIety have to be congratulated all ant humbug -Y OUlS truly, 
on the contmued prospenty attendlllg theIr work, l'HE 'VRITEll Oj,' l'HE ARTIC LB [:'I T HE 
and the gradually lllcrefLslllg property accnmnlatlllg. " BIUS� B.\KD NEW::; . " 
N otwlthstandmg that the sick allowances ancl bUrial 
money were sl ightly 111 excess of the wbscrl ptlOns THE T3 I R :\l l ")"J G F:TA ' [  J3 \ N D C O N  l' E T last ycal', thc capItal fund� have been mcreased £25, - ' ) , �' :r  1 H :. 1 1 , S . 
and now stands at £868 3s. 5d (£700 belllg m To tile Ed!tor Cif tI,e " B7'Cl8S B({Iul Neu;s " 
Corporation bonds and £160 III the �:'bv1l1gs Bank). Su ,-Allow me, as a very humble bandsman, to 
'rlpb Id clneHy due to the fact tlut the entue cost of expre,s the plea,ure and gratificatIOn I experleuced 
lIlana�ement, salalles. auultlllg l,ccount�, rent of upon readmg yOUl able artICle on the oontest held in 
offi ce, pnntlllg, stlLtIouery, &c. , does not reach the Lower Aston Glound" ou Eastel' Monday last. £12 100. per anllllrn. Lootlllg to the few Sllb,cllber;, It should be a valuable boon to the bands III my 
never exceedmg slxty·seYen, and the fact of the drstnct ( \Volverhampton ) to have the truth told them 
socrety havmg- been only some eighteen yeal, m 1 for on.ce, no matter how unwelcome It may appeal' at 
eXIstence, It 1, a matter for smpll,e that Sick a.llow· fit,t Sight I know thl", that the band, hSle and in 
ances and bunal fees to the extent of over £600 have I the Immediate n9lgh11om hoqd have been lrvlllg rIj a, 
been paId Slllce It, estabh,hment, and that thel e fools' paradIse, thmkmg they could pill.y, wlFle III should be stIll £868 on band, wJnch glveb an average reality Ignolant of the ver y first elements of playmg. 
amount per member of £13 19 •. Id The SUbSC\'lotlOn One IS tempted to ask, wby is thIs ? becau.e I anI 
list ha, been supplemented by a few contl ibutlOns I SUle If the band, only ller.eliered ani ha.d' good fr on1 honorary membe13, mcludlllg' 811 Jultus tcachlllg, thorc would be no reason to feal but what Benechct (the preSident), :YI,·. J. B Cooper (one of the succe" would come HI ti me The contesting bands 
tru.tees), )lessrs. S Duelsma, (leol'ge R. Oox, 1 of YorkshIre and Lancashne had to h[l,ve a be"IllUlllo­
German Reed, and other, ; bllt there h 1'00111 for bnt rt seems to me that then m over blal shr�wdne�� 
many more, especrally a, thc member, are anxIOus to led them Into the fight w!Joy tq get on. 411 the&e 
get lip a fund to find member, of good habltb and I famollb band, have always been wal,\, enough to secure 
respectabIlity small �nnUltlcs on titell' UeCOlllIng I good artrstIC tllltIOn ; while we III otafforclohil e have 
lllc.tpaCltated by age or Illn03, frOll! nro\,rdmg for had tq [Jut up mOl e or le�3 with tap.room heroes 
the""el ves 01' thClr families. It lS a. S�;1Uu adllga, or faded lllU"IC:11 fops !j,S 1Il�tLUCtOl'3, a clear case qf 
" Uod helpb those who help thenrselvl's ; and when the blind leadUlg the blll,d, and nleeting With the 
the pOOl mUSICIan ha, done so much for hllllself, dItch at BHllllugh.Ull on Easter l\lollday last whele 
SUI ely the wc" lthy amuteul nnght do somethlllg to " e  tt uly presented but a bOIl'y figUl O. Thel'e IS no 
aSSIst 1II .uch : good wUlk - J� lVc"jJool DaLly Post. knowledge �o good as that gltllled by cxpenellce ; and 
1\1 [LTI' \ llI  l! U:'!l;[{ \'L \ r  C m::i.�RYOx.- On May 19th, I hope and trnot, nay, mOle 1 am Bure, that the 
the r 8m[LIl'S of the late �h. J T. 0 Rlcharc-b, firbt Bu mlllgham contest Will open our eyes to om OWll 
class petty OttiCCl of the Call1al \ on I3fLttery of the shortconungb Thc first tlung a b:1nd should possess 
Royal Naval Al tlllery Volunteer" wer e llltel'led at 10 not only good llIstruments, but good toachl11g too 
LLmheblig ChmciI WIth naval and nlllttary honolll •. and thl. I submit we are mo,t lamentably short or' 
The funeral was attEnded by the br other volunteeI. What l" the use of [JuttIng a badly.tfwght and IU: 
of thc deceased, mlder the COlllmand of Lleut C .cI.. competent plalllbt to a BlOad wood gorand ? vVould 
J oned, the llHe volunteer., With I,lent •. IV . .H.aynter the mstlllment make hllU play 0 �ot at all The 
and l' D. Lloyd, the ,trtlllery volllnteer., ulluer the player plays the mstrumellt, and not the m trumeut 
eommi1ud of LIeut. Croft, and the I-and of the 3r d the playel I dlaW thlb plam companson to show 
Carnun'onshlle Hlfle Voluuteer., 'y!lO, under th� that It by no mean; follow. that because a band 
leader,hr[J of �Il. IYattb, played the Dead :lILtrch po,sesses the best Lnbtllllnents that they should 
a, the LVI te'IG wended rt \\ 'LY from Castle·square to !recessanly play the best. Good Illstl'Umellt8 mo 
tho ;1rurchyal d. The servIce wa, rei1d by tho 
Revs. llldlspens1�bly necessary, but good plaYll1g IS even 
R .I  Hnghe" B. A. ,  and J. P LOWlS, B .A., and at more so. I " ould thel efllle, through thc mednllll of 
thc close SCl eral volley. wer e fired ovel the gr;we, the :l:;0ut, valuable pape l ,  say to IUy fellow·bandsmen III 
fillng !>1U ty bemg under the command of C . l . omenI' StaffordshIre, let us mako all effort to cmulate the 
L. K Ihomas. NortheIll bandb ; let "" try and secure good and 
1:\ \HNO LD�WlGl, BUASS � \ND. -Th ls band hol,� a proper artlbtlC teaclnng ; the money Wlll bc well 
very successful gala at Saltel' on JVIay 24th. Ihe .pent, and m the end wrll be l epaHi wItl, mterest If 
attendance was numerous, and the plaYlllg of the only m the kllowleuge that we have a band wo;·th 
band much admlled. heal'lllg.-Yonrb tl'llly, SW.\.N VILLAGE. 
WRIGHf AND ROUND S BRASS BAND NEv\S 
GAl NSBOROUGH 
lBAND 
BRITAN N lA BRASS 
CONTEST 
Tli S contest which vas held on May 17th proved a 
camp ete S cceSB fhe entr es numb led 13 and 12 
band co peted Tbe mus c as re arkably good all 
round an I was ver} much enJoved 'Ihe attendauce of 
the pub c was ver} n mcrous nearly 6 000 p61sons 
be ng present and tbe contest gave every satlsfact on 
The generr.1 arrauge nents leflected great cred t upon 
the co nIU ttce vbo have st ven I ard to deserve tie 
success v th wh ch the r efforts vere so well e varded 
J U D G E  S R E "1I A R K S  
QUIC stE P Co rEST 
�o 1 Ba ld ( Boys Band Sa lors Orphans Hull­
conductor Mr J Mason) -Excellent tIme but not 
qUite ID tunc some t nes otherw se ery good 
No 2 (ill S and I R I ,ay Gorton-con l uctor 
l'IIr J Gaggs) -Excel ent tl e ,ell ID tune p eClS on 
good basses good cornets goo I soprano 01 top 
cornet) one wrong note A erv good lUarch 
No 3 ( llarnsley \ olnnteers - conducto l\Ir J 
G adney ) -Very good but not q 1 te ID tune sornet mes 
tutt parts good Altogetl e a good performance 
No 4 (S uttOll aud Hucknall Uu tect - COlluuctor 
Mr J Denn s)  -Very gOJd excelleut t me ery good 
tone p auos good A good ma cb and veil played 
No 5 (Honley near H ddersfle d conductor Mr 
J Gladney) Uommenced well after wards top cornet 
rath sharp and t me a wd 
::\0 6 (Rotherham Volunteers-conluctor l\Ir G F 
Blrkensba v) -\ ery ro gh not qu te n t ne t me 
good basses good tor nstr ments very rough (over 
blown) shakes too loud 
j\; 0 7 ( South N otts Tem! elance conductor Mr G 
Han es) -Gom nenced vell good t me and prec s ou 
good after yards t me var ed and top Instr ments too 
10 d basses ery fa r one wrong note (cornet) 
No 8 (::;tochbr dge near Sheffield-cou luctor Mr 
G 1 BI kensha w) -Very good comm ncement good 
tone goo I t me basses good aud n celJ In t ue 
�o 9 (Batley Oil Yorl sh re-conductor lIlr B D 
Ta kson) (Jommenced '1ell u cely In tun good toue 
p ana Darts very goou ba d meely balanced well 
together an e ce lent narch 
No lO ( Wyl e fe nperance conductor l\Ir H 
'Vi tham) - Commenced very fa r afte \\ards not 
togetl er tOI notes very rough t me good and basses 
good 
No 11 (Wyke OIl-conductor l\Ir J Jackson ) ­
Commenced well basses and tro nboues good good 
tone but top IDstruments too loud sometimes 
No 12 (Oleckheatou VICtor a-cond lCto Mr II 
Wh tham) -Absent 
PRIZES 
FIrst Pr ze a var led to No 9 Baud ( Batley Old) 
::lee nd Pr ze a "arded to No 4 Bauu (S tton auu 
Huokuall lJl1lted) 
SELEC ION CON IES 
1\0 1 Ban I (Boys Band Sa or� Orphans Hull 
conductor l\I1 J Mason) -Select on 'Iorquato 
Tasso Don zett 1st move ne t opened ell 
piano part not togeth r and not qUIte 1U t me 
better after war Is but punct at on and preCis on 
wante I 2nd \ cry fa rly played but pO'ler vanted 
3rd accO npan ments th n and not q te u tun aga n 
solo part v ry fair b t phras ng bad and no punctua 
tlon 4th very good but basses not together Some 
JUNE 1 ,  1884 ] 
6th very fa but 1st novement good open ng l lenty of power tone 
b
gooa 2n I euphoUlum very fa r phrasmg m ght ha, e een better p ana parts n ce y In tu e cornet cadenza good 3rd n cely played ery p ec se 4th pllln s B mo parts ery good un son good tutt parts adm rable a.nd verv precise 5th well plaved punct atlOn good cornct cadenza good tro nbone good euphon urn solo very celv rendered aecompan ments goo I euphon urn ca.denza also good er.ceptlUg one note 6th a veil plaved movement 7th trombone good very prec se notes n cely sustal ed trombone caden a good tuU parts good 8th cornet cracked a note other v se a ve I p a} eO. movem nt 9th an exe llent fiu sI PRIZES 
First Pr ze �o 5 Band Honley neal Hudd rs5el l Second Pr ze No 3 ]�and Bumsley v olunteers Th rd Pr ze No 12 Band Cleekheaton Victor a Fourth Pr ze No la Band 'Vyke Ten perance JUDGE 1 E E �mURY �en 
Professor 0 f l\f us c 
Late Bandmaste 52nd L ght Infantry 
PLATTI N G  BAND CONTEST AT 
ROCHDALE 
t 
[WRIGHT & ROPND'S BRASS BAND NEWS. JU�E 1, 1884. 
.. _L 
Second Edition. Now ready. 
QUICK MAROH (SACRED), " ONWAR D, CHRISTIAN SOL DIERS. " H. ROUND. 
P.rice-Brass Band, 1s. 2d. ; Military BAnd, la. Sd, : 
WI N T E R  GAR DE N S , S O UT H PO RT, played well nntil the last six bars, whlc� were ,;ery unsteady. Pe�formance IIbout 011 a par With ppevNu� bllonq, QUADRILLES, 
Drum and Fife Band, 9d. 
The VOCAL ARRANGE�1ENT of this favol'ite 
TUlle may be had from F. PIT�!AN, 20 a.nd 21, Pater· 
noeter-row, London . 
Now Ready, Price Two Shillings. TH E " HO S E  OF EN GLAN D ," valse 
. by H. Round. Splendidly illustrated in 
colours, with portrait of H.R.H. the Princess 
Beatrice. May be obtained from all Music-sellers, 
or direct from the Publisher, F. PITMAN, 20 and 2 1 ,  
Paternoster Row, London. 
H ROUND 'S VALSE, " LIGHT AN D • SHADE. "  A great suocess ; played 
everywhere . Pian(lforte, 28. nett ; Orchestra, 
la. Sd. ; Brass Band, 28 . 
REID BROS. , 436, Oxford Street, London, and of 
all Music·sellers. 
H RO UND 'S GLEE, " HOURS O F  • BEAUTY " (for five male voioes) . A 
great success ; melodious and effective ; and not 
too difficult. Price, 3d. per copy (16 pages). 
F. PITMAN, 20 and 21, Paternoster );(,ow, London, 
and of all Music-sellers. 
H RO UN D 'S GLE E ,  " TH E  FOREST • QUEEN " (for five male voices). A 
great success ; excellent for concerts ; the move· 
ments being well diversified and aboundin/t with 
pleasing effects, without undue straining. Played 
and sung everywhere. Price, 3d. per OOPY (16 
pages). 
F. PITMAN, Paternoster Row, London, and of all 
Music-sellers. 
H. 
Now Ready. 
RO UK D ' S NEW VAL Sg , .' L OVING 
AND HOPING." 
F. PITMAN, Paternoster Row, London. 
N ow Ready, 
H ROUND'S N E W  SON G, " LOVING • AND HOPING " (wol'ds by Ogilvie 
Mitchell).  Full of sympathy and patho�. 
F. PIT)UN, Paternoster Row, London. 
NEW 
WRI GHT & ROU ND'S 
PUBLI CATIONS FOR COR NET 
wrn! 
PIANOFORTE ACCOMPANIMEN T. 
--.. --------
Now Reu.dy. 
THE " OHAMPION POLKA," 
BRf l .LIANT C O R N E T  RO LO , with Pianoforte ltcc 'lmpaniment, composed by H. 
ROUND. Pri ce, Is.  Id. Sdected as the test piece 
for the Comet Competition at the Royal N atioual 
Eisteddfod n,nd Musiou.l Festival, to be held at 
Liverpool, 1884. 
Now Ready. 
" TWILIGHT. " 
O R I GI ,\ A L  AI I 1 ,  with VA RIAT ION � ,  
by WILl.UM Rr:MMER. Prioe I s .  Id .  
Now Ready. 
11 BR!G�ITLY GLEUIS OUR BU�ER " (Haydn) . 
N
E W  O O R�ET S OLO , bv H .  ROUND. 
Price, 1 s .  Id.  A beautiful s�io with Piano­
forte accompaniment ; effective and not di/:licult. 
�ow Ready. 
" SUNSET. " O R rG I N A L  A I R, 
by Wu RIm!ER. 
with VARIATIO N S, 
Price 1s . I d. 
Now Ready. 
" MAY-BELL." 
O RIGINAL A I R, with VA[tIATI O � S, 
by ROBE HT WELCH. Price l s. 1d. 
Now Ready. 
, e  FAIR SHINES THE MOON " 
(VERDI). 
C ORN Kl' S O LO ,  by H.  ROUND. with VARIAT IO N S, 
WRIGHT & ROUND, 34, ERSKINE ST., LIVERPOOL 
Now Heady, Price Two Shillings 
TH E " MYSTIC O H I M E : "  New Song. Poetry by O�ilvit: Mitchell, music b y . H. 
Round. Published lD two different keys ( E  fiat 
and F). " A boautiful composition, aud one 
that cannot fail to commend itself." The 
spirit of the poetry is re\'ercntial, while the musi.c 
is full of genius and true expression. The intro­
duction of " RouBseau's Dream," better known as 
" Rock of Ages, " as the accompaniment to the 
lullaby movement, has a beautiful eff"ct, which is 
enhanced by the vigour of the other portions of the 
song. May be h ad from nll Music-sellers, or from 
the Publisher, F. PITMAN, 20 and 2 1 ,  Paternostcr 
Row, London. 
Sixteen Pages, One Penny. 
P I T \IA \l ' S  M U S I OA L  M O NT HLY -This marvellous pennyworth contains, in  
addition to Songs, Ballads, Duets, Pianoforte 
Pieco<S. Instrnmental Music, Tonic Sol-fa, &c. , an 
amouut of entertaining reading for professional au d 
amateur musicians, inc1udin(( a careful summary of 
Lond .. n [tU,1 Country Musical Gossip, Answers to 
Correspondents, an Exchange Column, Anecdotes 
of great Mu�icians, Faceti,-,", Prizes for original 
Compositions, Portraits, &c.-London : F. PITM .... N, 
20 & 2 1 ,  Paternoster Row, E.C. Sold everywhere. 
M
USICAL E D UOA fION-A Monthly 
Jonrnal, containing matter valuable to 
Students not found in any other Journal. 3d. 
monthly ; 3s. 6d. a year, post free. ( Month ly 
M oney Prizes, see current issue. )  
Catalogue of Ancient an,l Modern Music aud 
Musical Works, free for a stamp. 
Catalogue of "fusical Works, suitable for Students, 
free for a stamp . 
The Stndent's Helmholtz, edited, with 300 illus­
trations, by J. Broadhouse, 7s. 6d. 
Purity in Music, by Thibaut, recommended by 
Schumann, 2s. 6d. 
Life and Works of Mozart, by A. Whittingham, 1s 
Life and Works of Haud"l, by A. Wh ittingham , I : . 
How t ' Play Chopin, by Kle· zynski, tramlatpd, 
Ad. ; cloth, 3s. 6d. 
Musical History and Biography, by F. Crowest, 
, ;  cloth, 2s. 
W REEVES, 185, Fleet Street, Lo�don. 
MANAGER .. .. ... - ... .. MR. JOHN LONG. No. 1 Band.-4th figure, ollt of tune and want ot precision. 5th, solo cornet effective, rest moderate 
Performance about on a par with first round. 
No. 2 nand . .  4th fignre, started fairly, soprano 
rough, accompaniments generally good. 5th, .moderate 
tone, but not smart enough, soprano uncertalD, wrong 
notes observed in inner parts. Performance not BO gooe! A GRAN D AMATE U R  
R E E D  B A N D  C O N T E S T as their first. - . f No. 3 Band.-1st figure, good opening, variatIOns or cornet and euphonium neatly executed. 5�h, good start and well sustained. Taken altogether an I III prove ment on their first sffort. 
WILL BE HELD ON 
MONDAY (BANK HOLIDAY) , AUGUST 4 ,  1884. 
No. 4 Band.-Fair opening, but band better in t!llle. 
5th figure : solo cornet smartly played ;  a. deCl<led 
improvement all round. 
No. 5 Band.-Smart opening, first time well play�d, 
second solo �ornet missed npper note end of stralll. 
5th figure well played all through . 
P R I Z E S £ 7 2 1 7 8 _  
IN CASH AND INSTRUMENTS, AS FOLLOWS 
FIRST PRIZE � - - £30 7s. 6d. ,  
... 
... 
. ,-
e n  - , 
Consisting of £18 I� CASH, and one Indestructible Ebonite B.flat Clarionet (Carte's Patent), ordinary fingering, but doing 
away with the difficulty of the back thumb.hole, with extra C.sharp and side B-flat keys, Gel'lllaU silver, III fitted case 
completc, value £12 78. 6d. Manufactured expressly for the Contest, and presented by the lIiakers, Messrs. RUDALL, 
CARTE AND Co. , Military Mllsical Illstnlmellt M1\.1ll1factllrers, 23,  Berners Street, London. 
SECOND PRIZE £22 10s. ,  
Consisting of £12 IN CASH, und one first-class B.fl1\.t Clarionet, 1 3  keys, with side B-flat shake k.ey, and extra C-sharp key, Bupel'ior finish, and all the ·1tJ.test impl'ovements in the arrangement of the mechanism, m case complete with 
Cardholder and Cleaner, vahle £10s. 10s. Manufactured expressly for the Contest, and presented by the Makers, 
Messrs. VV. D. CUEITT, SON AND Co. , Milits.l'y Musical Instl'lllllent :nIanufachlrer8, 56, Great l\Tarlborough Streot, London. ' 
THIRD PRIZE � w � - � � - M • - - - - - � - £ 10 IN CASH 
FOURTH PRIZE - w • � ,. - - - to - - - - - - £6 IN CASH. 
FIFTH PRIZE � .. " � � " " p � - w .. .. - - - £4 IN CASH. 
Entrance Fee-10/6 each Band. Entries Olose June 30th. 
ENTRIES to be made to WRI G H T  & R 0 U ND, " BRASS BAND NEws " Office, 
34, ERSKINE STREET, LIVERPOOL. 
N.B.-Power is rese'l'ved by the lrlanagement to Ol08e the List of Entrie8 before the adve1·ti8ed time, if deemecl advi8able. 
EACH BAND TO PLAY A SELECTION OF THEIR OWN CHOICE, AND H. ROUND's NEW VALSE, " LOVING AND HOPING." 
ST. STEPH EN'S (KEARSLEY MOOR) bold attack ; very good ; the fortissimo Pllrt in the adagio also good. 5th : very good, but piano part BRASS BAND CONTEST, APR I L 26. tuo slow ; top instruments rather rough. Altogether ---. a fair performllnce. 
TEST PIECE.-Glee, " Hours of Beauty," H. ROUND. No. 13 Band (Belmont, near Bolton, conductor 
JUDGE'S REMARKS. Mr. H. Gorst).-lst movement : not a good opening ; 
No. 1 Band (Rawten�tall, conduotol' Mr. J. very tame ; wrong notes and very much out of tune. 
Gladney}. -lst movement : very good, but p�nctuati on . 2nd : very rom:rh,; badly played. 3rd : not good ; 
and precision might be improved ; soprano a little I wrong note� agam ; soprano .very flat. 4th : . not 
sharp. 2ncl : good attaok ;  cornets not good in 29th good ; adaglO wretched ; top lDstruments espema lly 
bar. 3rd : very smoothly played. 4th : trombones I very rouiSh. 5th : very bad�y playe1· Thls band 
very fair-a boldly played movement. 5th : goood ; also reqUlres severe and attentIVe practwe. 
soprano a little sharp sometimM, and cracked top N� . . 14 Band (Rochdale Amateur, .conductor ¥r. 
nllte in the last bar but three. Altogether a very f.air E. SWlft).-lst movem�nt : good openmg ; fortlssllno 
performance. po;rts very preClse ; plano pa.rts not so good. . 2nd : 
No. 2 B :1I1d (Droylsden, conductor, Mr. J. Wads faIrly played ; cornets npt .qmte together sometimes ; 
worth).-lst movement : very fair, but nnt quite in lento goo�. 3rd : very falrly !endered ; basses and 
tune ; soprano too sharp ; solo cornet a little too loud. accompa�lD1en�s also . very fall'. 4t� : good, but 
2nd : baritones and euphonium not to"ether nor in punctuatwn mlgh� be Improved ; adagio good. �th : 
tune in the piano part ; the remainder ot'the m�vement opened very p.re.Clse, afterwards not !iO good ( a  lIttle 
good, but lento rather harsh. 3rd : very fairly played. outJ
of tune) ; fimsh very .faJr. 
4th : boldness and precision wanted ; basses good ; No. 15 Baud (Radchffe Old, condu.ctor, :Wh. -�. 
piano parts rather tame. 5th : good attack ; basses. Owen}.-lst movement : excellent opemng, mcely lD 
&c., good ; horns not q uite in tune in piano part, good tune, and good tone (a :vell-played movem,,:nt). 2nd : 
finish, but 80prano still sharp. A fall' performance, !Zood attack ; punctuatwn good ; proper tllne i lento 
but not so good as No. 1. e�cellent. 3rd : both cornets good ; accompamments 
No. 3 Baud (Besses o'th' Barn, conductor, Mr. A. mcely playe� ; basses good ; upper cornet (sopl'a�o 
Owen}. -lst movement : good opening : attack good ; part) not qUlte corr�ct. 4th : bold attack ; a?aglO 
one of the upper horns too flat. 2nd : goood Itttack, vel:y good ; basses mce and firm. 5th : well gIVen ; 
very preoise ; lento good. 31'd :  very nicely played. fimsh good. An excellent performance. 
4th : attack cxcellent, but tone a little harsh ; prcci- PRIZES. 
sion good ; basses good. 5th : very pompous ; pian is- First Priz�, No: 8 Band, Todmorden Old, con-
simo very gooQ ; marks well Ilttended to in the last ductor, }Ill'. ;E. SWlft. . 
six bars. A very good performance. Second Pl'lze, No. 15 Band, Radchffe Old, conductor, 
No. 4 Band (Audenshaw and Droylsden, conductor, Mr. A. Owen. 
Mp. A. Owen).-lst movement : good opening, nicely Third Prize, No. 4 Band, Audenshawand Droylsden, 
in tune ; pianissimo parts excellent (well played conductor, Mr. A. Owen. 
throughout). 2nd : well given, very precise. 3rd : Fourth Prize, No. 3 Band, Besses 0' th' Barn, con-
cornets very good ; th�. sfurzando in the 18th bar very ductor, Mr. A. Owen. 
good. 4th : very majestic ; adagio good. 5th : very Fifth Prize, No. 5 Band, Bradshaw, conductor, Mr. 
well given ; pianos good ; soprano, cracked top note in A. Owen. 
last bar but three-last two bars rather harsh. Sixth Prize, No. 12 Band, Heywood Rifles, con-
Altogether a very good performance. ductor, Mr. J. Peers. 
No. 5 Band (Bradshaw, conductor, Mr. A. Owen).- JUDGE : T. E. EMBURY, Sen. , 
1st movement : opened well ; cornet, wrong note in , Professor of Music, M.anchester, 
the 20th bar ; movement very fairly played. 2nd : (E oI' many years bandmaster 52nd LIgbt Infantry). 
good ; lento good ; 3rd : nicely rendered. 4th : good .. 
attack, not quite in tune at first, better afterwards ; BOLTON AMATEUR BAND CONTEST. adagio good. 5th : very fair ; soprano, cracked top 
note. Altogether a good rendering. 
No. 6 Band (Farnworth Amateur, conductor, Mr. B. 
Wallwork).-lst movement : opening not in tune 
(overblown) ; fortissimo parts rough ; pianos not 
attended to. 2nd : attack not good ; punctuation and 
precision wanted ; top cornets overblown, and not 
quite in tune. 3rd : first and second cornets (duet) 
not equal (second cornet too prominent). 4th : trom­
bones not together (one trombone good) ; movement 
not majestic enough ; more fire wanted. 5th : fairly 
played, but cornets very rough ; pianissimo not in 
tune (one wrong note). 
No. 7 Band (Farnworth Old, conductor Mr. J. C_ 
Wright).-lst movement : a very nice opening, and 
nicely in tune ; good punctuation, notes nicely 
snstained ; one wrong note cornet ; piano parts good. 
2nd : very precise ; piano part too slow, and not very 
well together. 3rd : very fairly rendered ; one WrOllg 
note haritone (In.st bar but one). 4th : punctuation 
wauted ; adagio not good. 5th : very fair ; finish not 
quite in tune (overblown). 
No. 8 Band (Todmorden Old, conductor Mr. E. 
Swift). -lst movement : nice opening ; pianos good ; 
very precise ; punctuation good ; phrasing g\)od ; well 
in tune and good tone (nicely balanced). 2nd : good 
attack ; well given throughout. 3rd : very nicely 
played ; crescendos good ; cornets well together ; 
soprano veI'y good (a well played movement). 4th : 
very precise ; time good ; adagio excellent ; fine tone. 
5th : very good indeed ; punctuation good ; pianis�imo 
parts very nice and smooth ; finish excellent. A very 
fine performltnce. 
No. 9 Band ( Heap Bridge, conductor Mr. J. Peers). 
-1st movement : opened well ; fortes rather rough ; 
2nd : good attack ; precision wanted ; piano part too 
slow ; lento good. 3rd : middling only ; expression 
wanted. 4th : majestic openiug ; afterwards rather 
unsteady ; punctuation and precision wanted ; adagio, 
cornets not good (not together). 5th : opened woll ; 
punctuation and precision again wanted ; piano part 
very nicely played, but too slow ; finish good. 
No. 10 Band (Irwell Bank, conductor Mr. H. 
Holding}_-lst movement : opening not in tune ; not 
precise enough ; trombone and baritones not in tune. 
2nd : time good, but more vigour wanted ; piano 
cornet parts not /tood ; lento good. 3rd : cornets very 
fair indeed ; nccompanimentns not together, and not 
sostenuto enough ; basses good. 4th : good attack ; 
adagio not quite in tune. 5th : piano part not 
sostenuto enough ; finish pretty good. 
This contest, which took place on May 10th, was not 
so successful as it deserved to be. The attendance of 
the general public was very thin-a fact which caused 
somewhat of a depression throughout the whole 
proceedings. The playing of the bands generally 
was not conspicuous for any marked or particular 
excellenllY. The music of the contest was selected 
by the coml?etitors themselves, and so far as 
playing the pleces went this was accomplished with 
fair success, but the affair lacked spirit. There 
seemed to be no very great efforts put forth 
by the competitors themselves, doubtless, this would 
be owing in a great measure to the thinness of the 
audienco, in any case the contest could scarcely be 
called a success. The committee had secured a capital 
site for the contest-the Darcy Lever football field­
but unfortunately for the promoters, musical com­
petitions do not seem to be in favour with the Bolton 
public. Football matches have, however, a mar­
vcllously good time of it, from which fact it would 
appear that to gain the sympathy and support of 
Bolton the appeal must be made not to the head 
nor to the heart, but to the feet. This may appear an 
unreasonable conclusion, but the very moderate success 
of the last two years band contests in Bolton " tell .. 
immensely in favour of the inference. The following 
was the order of playing at the contest .-1, St. 
George's School, Pendleton ; 2, Bury Borough ; 3, 
Radcliffe Old ; 4, Irwell Bank ; .�, Rochdale Amateur ; 
6, St. Stephen's School, Kersley ; 7, Famworth Old ; 
8, Heptonstall ; 9, Radcliffe and Pilkington ; 10, 
Bradshaw,near Bolton ; 11, Audenshaw and Droylsden ; 
12, H<,ywood Rifles ; 13, Droylsden. The contest was 
divided into two parts. The first round consisted of 
a glee, and thc second a q uadrille. On the termina­
tion of the first part it was found that the time at 
disposal would not admit of the entire quadrille being 
played by all the bands. It was accordingly agreed 
for the 4th and 5th figures only to be played. Mr. 
J oseph Gaggs, Professor of Music, Manchester, of­
ficiated as j udge, and made the following awa.rds :-
1st prize, Radcliffe Old ; 2nd, Rochdale Amateur ; 
::lrd, Heptonstall ; 4th, Bradshaw ; 5th, Irwell Bank, 
Stoneclough. 
JUDGE'S REMARKS : 
GLEE. 
No. 1 Baud (St. George's Scbool, Pendleton-" Shades 
of the Hcroes").- Euphonium broke note in the first 
bar of opening solo. Band fairly well kept down, but 
not in tune Allegretto : bass made wrong note, and 
cornet came in too soon. Marks pretty well observed ; 
in the following largo euphonium played much better. 
Andante con moto, band still out of tune, and soprano 
weak and uncerhin ; basses at the end not togetber. 
Allegro molto taken a little too quick ; horn solo credit­
ably played, but iuclined to hurr.v 
micldle instruments and basses : soprano and solo cornet 
well t� the fore, particular care taken with the marks 
of expression. A very great improvement on the first 
baud. 
No. 3 Band, 1st prize (Radcli1l'1l Old-" Hohenlin· 
den ").-Commenced with a beautiful piano, which was 
well sustained. The solo horn has a bad habit of push­
ing his notes. which is certainly a great drawback to an 
otherwise good performer. Allegro moderato ; trom­
bones and basses played splendidly ; the fortissimo at 
the ohorus firmly giveu . Piu lento, horns most ef­
fective, and the pianissimo of the basses was a great 
feature. The following allegro and maestoso move· 
ments. could find little fault with. Andantino soave 
well played by all except soprano. who had an inclina­
tion to hurry occasionally. Introduced finale I which, to 
say the least. I was surprised to hear), brougbt to a 
close a performance characterised by all round ex­
cellenc£>. 
No. 4 Band. 5th prize (Irwell Bank-" Hohenlinden"). 
- -Opening nicely kept down ; not quite in tune. 
Allegro moderato, good start, basses well together, but 
not so clear as in previous banel. Pin lento nicely 
subdued, band better in tune ; the crescenuo leading to 
maestoso well worked up. Allegro spiritoso well played 
by all. but the little adagio at the end was a trifle 
shah : next movemeut could find little fault. Taken 
altogether a very fair rendering. "''-''''Mr: 
No. 5 Rand, 2nd prize (Rochdale Amatcur-" Hohen· 
llnden ").-Largo andante well subdued by aU, much 
pleased with horn ; following movement played with 
plenty of dash, and the fortissimo commencing at the 
chorus attacked with the greatest firmness. In the 
piu lento, the basses were exremely effectiye ; follow­
ing allegro well played, but in the piu prcsto, tbe 
basses were hardly as precise as they migbt bave been. 
The crescendo leading to maestoso grandly worked up. 
Remainder of glee could find little fault ; the in· 
troduced finale bringing to a close a very excellent 
performance ; so far next, in point of merit, to No. 3 
band. 
No. 6 Band (St. Stephen's, Kearsley l\Ioor-" Hours 
of Beauty "). -Start a little shaky, but nicely subdued 
and wen in tune. Further on a little steadiness ob­
served. Allegro, basses faulty, but baritone . and cornets were well together. Larghetto most effectlvely 
rendered. In following movement, basses well to the 
fore. Larghetto pomposo, started in good style. 
Further on wrong note in inner parts. General render­
iug a lIttle behind No. 2 band. 
No. 7 Band (Farnworth Old-" Hours of Beauty "). 
-Began in good style. Allegro, cornets sbowed to 
advantage, but middle iustruments faulty. Next move· 
ments fairly played by all. Allegro maestoso, trom­
bones broke notes ; rest of band played well. Lor­
ghetto pomposo. started firmly, and continued up to 
the last six notes, when the bauil became very un­
steady, marring an otherwise creditable performance. 
No. 8 Band, 3rd pri7.e (Heptonstall-" Hohenlinden'· ) .  
-First movement fairly wen played, but the piano not 
so fine as iu Nos. 3 and 5 bands. A llegro moderato, 
effectively rP-llClered by all, except euphonium, .who 
respired too often. Piu lento, carefully played, cres­
cendo leading to maestoso well worked up. Allegro 
spiritoso, commeuced firmly together, and was well 
sustained up to the tempo primo, when the band got a 
little uusteady, but soon reco\·ered. Remainder of 
glee could find little fault. Taken altogether, a most 
satisfactory rendering. 
No. 9 Rand (lladcliffe Public-" Hohenlinden ").­
Opening nicely subdued, with good qnality of tone. 
Following movement, soprano faulty, but rest of band 
played in good style. Further on, trombone well to 
the fore, and accompaniments very precise. Next 
movements, soprano faulty, cornet and horn not well 
together ; following movement, errors in second oornet. 
I cannot let this band pass without remarking the good 
material they possess. 
No. 10 Rand, 4th prize (Bradshaw-" Hours of 
Beauty ").-Euphonium good toue, but respireu in 
wrong place iu opening solo ; banel nicely in tune. 
S'eeond movement fairly well played by all ; next move­
ment minims not sufficiently sustained. ELlphonium 
effective ; accompaniments wcll together ; soprano 
played well, bLlt rather hard tone. Following move­
ments basses got a little unsteady near the end. Rest 
of glee could find little fault. A most creditable 
rendering. 
No. 1 1  Band (Audenshaw and Droylsden-" Hours of 
neauty ").- Commencement nicely subdued ; soprano 
broke note. Fortissimo firmly attacked ; allegro fairly 
weil played all through. Larghetto, second cornet 
much too prominent, rest playing well. l\[aestoso, 
trombone and bass parts very good ; horns a little 
unsteady. Larghetto pomposo, triplets well together ; 
accompaniments precise ; solo cornet and soprauo 
effective. Remainder of movement could find little 
fault till last six bars, wbicb were very shaky, especially 
first cornet anrl euphoninm . 
No. 12 Band (Heywood Rifles-" Hohenlinden ") .­
Start well kept down, but hardly i n  tune. Baud good 
quality of tone, but errors in middle instrumrnts. 
Allegro moderato, basses not together, rest all right. 
Piu lento, a little out of tune at start, but got together 
as they went on. l\Iaestoso and movement following, 
well played by a.ll. Andante soave, might have 
commeuccd more piano with advantage'. The per­
formance throughout exhibited some good points. 
No. 6 Band.�Opened rather rough, improved as �hey 
went on, connter melody well played hy euphoUlum. 
5th figure opened a littla out of tune, improved as they 
proceeded, basses well together iu semi-qu�ver runs, 
a.ccompaniments nicely played, soprano a lIttle hard. 
Performance hardly as good as glee. 
No. 7 Band.-The semi-quavers in opening st.rain ln­
distinct and the band not in tune. EuphOnIum af· 
fecti ve. accompaulments fair. 5th figure, cornet and 
euphonium workad well together. A much better per­
formance than their first. 
No. 8 Band.-Started well together and nicely in tune, 
which was maintained all through. 5th figure, accom· 
paniments well done, solo parts well played. Taken 
altogether a better performance thau their first. 
No. 9 Band.-Opening not well together, semi· 
quavers indistinct, euphonium play�d tasteful!y in 
counter melody, accompaniments all right; 5th figure, 
beginning well subdued, �rombone.s effective. . General 
playiug about on a par WIth first ttme of p1aYlllg. 
No. 10 Band.-Began in good style and played well 
all through . 5th figure capitally played throughout. 
An improvement on their first performance. 
No. 11 Band.-Out of tune at start, but got together 
as they went on, accompaniments fairly precise. 5th 
figure, the whole fairly well played. An advance on 
first performance. 
No. 12 Band.-Commenced firmly together, cOl'net 
and euphonium variations neatly played. 5th figure, 
solo cornet effective, accompaniments correct. The 
gen81'al piaying of quadrilles better tban glee. 
No. 13 Band .-Rather uusteady at start, but well ill 
tune, accompaQiments cor�ect. 5th figu�e, well pla�ed 
althrough, with the exceptIOn of the seml·quavers l?elllg 
indistinct. Performance about equal to the first tune. 
JOSEPH GAGGS, JUDGE, 
4, Royd's Street, Stockport Road, Manchester. 
o 
LIVERPOOL BRASS BAN D  JOURNAL. 
NEW PEINT. 
WE are pleased to give publicil! to the 
followina remarks about the new Pnnt of the 1:1 . . ' • 
Liverpool Journal . The �vnter IS a mU�IClUn 
and bandmaster of conslderable expenence, 
which fact renders the opinion all the more 
valuable, saying nothing vf the ple�su re and 
satisfaction afforded to the pub1I8hers in 
knowing that their efforts in the van of 
prorrress are so cordially appreciated : -o Brighton 
GENTLEMEN, -PIBllse forward to me, at your 
earliest convenience, your Quick March " The Men 
of Harlech. " I was 'agreeably surprised with your 
Quick March " Tempest," now to hand. Apart .from its musical q ualities, I think it is the best pnnted 
publication r have seen. Every ;part is olear and in. 
telligible, and I should say that lt woulcl be n�]!:t to 
an impossibility for a bandsman �o make a mlstake 
in reading', fur every character 19 brought out so 
sharp and clear, and th e  general style cannot be 
excelled.-I am, yours truly, yt. R. l� 
Messrs. Wright anel Round, 
34, Erskine Street, Liverpool , 
• 
REVI EWS. 
No. I .-Parish Chtwch .Music. London : 
W .  Ree l'es, 18'G ,  Fleet StJ:eet . 
TEN Tunes to the Hymn " Abide with me " 
(including the three Orchestra Prize Tunes) . 
With two exceptions (Nos . 5 and 9), all these 
composers have evidently taken Dr . Monk's 
tune III Hymns Ancient and Modern as a 
model . Not knowing which are adjudged 
the prizes we prefe r Nos. 5 and 9. The latter, 
however, would ha.ve been better set in the 
key of F. The opening bar of No. "I is most 
unpleasant to listen to, there being a ' B-flat 
and O-flat going together, which is 8carcely 
in keeping with the idea o f  the word dictating 
the tone. No. 4 is not at all an ineffective 
tune, but the ungainly progression of the 
melody in the last bar but one deteriorates 
from its worth. Taking the tunes in a body 
they may be fairly pronounced good and 
useful . 
No. 2. - Pal·ish Chw'ch M1lsi(,. Same 
Publisher. 
Fel·ial Confession : " Story of the 
G. E. Lake. \Inscribed 
Turpin, Esq., F.O.O.)  
Cross. "  
to E .  
By 
H ,  
THE difference existing between this music 
C O l  Ferial Oonfession " )  and th at bearing the 
name of Mr. Joseph Barnby, is not very 
material, but there not being much scope fol' 
invention in' music in this class, the similitude 
is excusable. 
The incidental music to " The Story of 
the Oross " is of a fai r aye rage character, but 
calls for no special remark except that the 
arrangement is carefully done. ' A special 
IYord o'f praise is clue to the engraving and 
printing, both being executed in a very clear 
and neat style. 
'Ve are informed that Herr Richter has signed a 
contract to conduct the Birmingham �hsical Festival 
n�xt yeal·. Should �his statement prove correct, the 
BIrmmgham Committee are to be congratulated on 
securlllg the services of so e xcellent a musician as S11C­
cessor to Sir Michael Costa. vVe should have pre­
. ferred, of course, to see the baton J;llaced in the hands 
of an English conductor ; but if a foreigner had to be 
selected, the choice could not have fallen upon a more 
able leader than HelT Richter.-Athcnccu1n. 
No. 11 Band (Batley Victoria Temperance, con­
ductor Mr. R. Clayton). -lst movement : opening 
not in tune ; no power in the forte parts ; pianissimo 
part not good (out of tune). 2nd : no punctuation ; 
wrong notes ; cornets not together ; not good ; adagio 
very rough. 3rd : very tame indeed. 4th : more 
vi"our and power wanted ; not in tune ; adagio 
middling. 5th : very uneven ; no punctuation ; no 
phrasing, not good. This band evidently requires 
severe practice. 
N'o. 12 Band (Heywood Rifles, conductor Mr. J. 
Peers).-lst movement : very good opening ; tone 
might be improved in the forte parts. 2nd : attack 
good ; very precise ; pianu part too slow ; lento, not 
quite together. 3rd : very nicely played';  accompani­
ments well sustained and well together. 4th : very 
No. 2 Baud ( Bury Borough- "  Hours oE Beauty ").­
Opening nicely subdued, but not firm ; further on horns 
most effective. Allegro attacked with spirit aud well 
sustained. larghetto, the first cornet might have 
played a little softer with advantage ill the duett with 
second. AccompauilUcnts all that could be desired. 
Allegro maestoso, basses well togoth�r, imitating 
" Thunder roll." Adagio effectil'ely rendered by all. 
Larghetto pomposo, the triplets evenly played by 
No. 13 Band (Droylsdeu-" Hours of 13eauty ").­
Commenced nicely in tune and well subdued ; 
following movement well played b.v all .  Larghetto, 
cornets not ' in tuue together in duet ; accompani­
ments very good. Allegro macs to so, trombone made 
wrong note ; b!\sses effective. Larghetto powposo, 
}lIr. Eugene D'Albert, who, it will be remember�d, 
received his musical cduclltion at the N ationa.! Tram­
ing School for Music, has been playing with the 
utmost success on the Continent. It is mnch tu be l'e­li'rctted, ho.wever, that the �tpplause he has everywhere J ustly received has turned his helld. In a letter he wrote a short time since to the editor of the Neue .'lft(sikzeitun[J, of Cologne, he has had the bad taste to say, " Above a.Jl, I scorn the title of Enolish pianist · lUlfortunatf'�Y I studied a long time in"that land of fog, but dunng thlS tune I learned absolutely nothing, and had 1 stayed there longer I should have been rUlned. " T�le s�atement is so openly and glaringly untrue th�t It might be passed over 1ll silence were it nut that, If allowed to go. unchallenged, it may obtain credence abroad. vVe wlll only ask, if Mr. D'Albel't �s he says, had ." learned absolutely nothing," what mduced HelT RIchter to take him to Vienna ? 'Ve earnestly ho,Pe that so talented a youth may soon leal'1l to see the llllstake he has lllacle.-Athemnl1i1. 
\ 
''; 
\VRIGH'r & ROUND'S 
S E L E CT NOVELTIE S 
BRASS INSTRUllIENTS.  
-FOUR ORIGINAL QUARTE'l'TB. 
H. ROUND. 
Price Complete, 28. 
Composed expressly for 1st and 2nd Cornets B fla.t, 
Tenor Horn l<� tif1.t, and Ellphonil11ll B flat. 
H TUE RE'fURN OF SPR ING " 
" THE VILLAGE CHIMES " 
" TH E  REAPERS' CllORUS " 
" AN EVENING PRAYER." 
FOUR ORIGINAL TRIOS· 
H. ROUND. 
Composlld fm' lst and 2nd Cornets and Euphonium ;  
suitable also for any three Instl'uments in 
the same key. Price complete Is. 6d. 
" THE BREAK OF DAY " 
" THE MERRY SUNSHINE " 
" SHADES OF EVENING " 
" THE FRI END'S GOOD NIGHT." 
TH E " D U ETTI ST." 
H .  ROUND. 
A Select Series of 18 Ea.sy Classical and Popular 
Duets in One Book for TWO CORNE'fS, or any 
'£wo Instl'Umellts ill the same Key. 
Pl'ice, complete, 1/6. 
PRICR 3s. PRICE 3s. 
H .  R O U N D ' S  
BRASS BAND PRIMER, 
OR, 
First I nstruction for Brass Bands, 
SIXTEEN NUMBERS, 
Printed in sepal'ate P.uts for each Instrument, 
CONSISTING OF 
Scales, Positions for Slide '1'romlJone, Lessons, &c. 
(for all the Band to play together) , 
(�uick and Slow Marches, Hymns, and Dance 
!.fusic, God Save the Queen, &c.,  &c. 
Together with Practical Suggestions How to Form 
and Practise It Bmss Band. 
PRINTED FROllr ENGRAVED PLATRS. 
Price, complete, 3/-. 
TilE 
" CORNETTIST," 
Price, complete, 1/6. 
A SELECT SERIES OF 45 SOLOS, AIRS WITH 
rA l u ATroXS, CAVATINAS, &c., &0. 
a 
FOR TilE 
C O R N E T , 
Suitable al:50 for any Brass Instrument. 
1't<��13r�ll!!!� �y ��I��T� I��N�'�': �"S�I;� Is!'��nv�,?e�!NAL. 
'0 1,0 
CO "WHAT A FRI E ND WE . HAVE IN JE SUS." s 
i6 
------- - - - ---
Tn l� 
BAN D S  M A N ' S  P AS11 I .ME 
(FIUST SERIES). 
SIXTEEN SPLENDI D CORXET SOWS 
(Reprinted from the EI'as8 Band Ne1V3�. 
Suitf1.ble f1.1so for any Bl'11sS Instrument. 
Price, cQmplete, 1/-. 
�---------- . --
T H E  P I O · N I C .  
H. ROUND. 
Price 2s. (hI. 
TEN EASY DANO E P I E O E S ,  
Arrancred for 4 Cornets, 2 Tenors, Baritone (01' 
"'l'rombone) , E uphonium, f1.lHl B fh,t flud 
E flat Basses. 
PRICE o�m SnU,LING. 
WRI G HT & ROUN D'S 
CORN E T  PRI�1 E R  
l\y H. ROUND. 
The CORNET PRIM.ER is an Elementf1.l'y Work , 
designed especially for " Young �eginnel"s." . It 
contains Plain Directions on Blowmg, .Fmg2rmg, Tongneing, and the general Mf1.l1Ipl1htI�n u� . tlw Instrument. '1'he Musical l'n.gos, cowpnse SIxty­
three progressive Xumbers, which include Sc,tle�, 
JJos80ns, Airs (Sacred and Secular), Cav,'Itll1as, 
Rom:tnz1s, Serenf1.des, Solo Polkas (un cl other D _Ll1ce 
Music) together with Exercises on �lodlllat,lOu , 
Phrasing, Syncopation, Octaves, ChrOWf1.tlc3, ,\': c. 
PRINTED FnO�I ENGRAVED PLATES. 
N.B.-The Cornet Primer is 11.180 Sllitf1.ble for any 
Valve Instrument. 
WR lGHT & ROU� D'S 
CO RNET SO LOS 
WITH 
PIANOFORTE ACCOMPANIM ENT, 
PRICE, 1/1 EACH. 
THE CH AMPION POLK A (Brilliant) 
By H. ROUND. 
Selected as the Test Piece for the Cornet Competi­
tion at the Royal National Eisteddfod of Wales, 
to be held at Liverpool, 188±. . 
SUNSET (Originf1.l Air, varied) . . . . . .  \\�m. Rnumel' 
'l' WILIGII'J: (Original Air, vm'ied) . . . It m. R lmmer 
M AY-BE LL (OriO"inal Ail', -mried ) . . . . . . . . . R. Welch 
nmG H'1'LY G LEAMS OUR B A�Klm ( lJ aydn) 
Y:tried by H. Round 
FAIR SHINES THE .MOON (Yel'di) \"oxiecl by 
n. Round 
" LA BELLE FRAXCE." 
(Selected as the Trial Piece for tho Comet Solo Contest, Car. 
narVOll Royal National .Eisteddfod aml �l uslcal 
Festival, 1880.) 
" NAE LUCK, "  " TH E  PLOUG IIBOY." 
' "  J ENNY JONES." 
(Se' -cted as the Trial Piece for the Cornet Solo Contest· . 
�ationnJ Eisteddfod of Wales, Merthyr.'l'ydlil, 18�1.) 
ThGse Splendid Solos contain very showy V,,:riations . . 
&c . : and will be found eminently well n,lapted 101" elthel the 
Amateur or Professional SolOist. 
._ §J 
LIYERP(}QL BRASS BAND (& MILITARY) J O URNAL.  PUBLISHED BY WRIGHT 4!; ROUND, '4, ERSRINE STREET, LIV ERPOO L. 
1J�j;'f 13b. "GENTLE VOICES CALLING'.' co � 501,,0 QUICK MARCH . LINTER. 
:-.... ::::-tRpJtCAtrttJF-' le t/lr 5tlcorQI EJilU IF mB 
�wgll t Cflf ClI rEm h � IF '�I rE Erl r IJ oS I r 'P Ictt;l 
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[WRlGH'£ AND ROUND'S BRASS BAND NEWS. JUNE 1 ,  1 884. 
H EAP B RID G E  l\II L L S  BRASS BAND 
TE.-\. PA l1TY. 
ON Saturday last, the members of this band, with 
M E T Z L E R  & C O . ' S  L I S T .· 
METZLER & CO.'S Improved Models of 
every description, manufactured especially for 
BRASS I their friends, sat down to an excellent tea, provided in INSTRUMENTS of METZLER & CO.'8 CELEBRATED ORGANETTES with Six Tunes the band - �oom. After the clot)1 was removed, Mr. " " Thomas Ainsworth took the chall', and spoke at some Military and Brass Bands. 
METZLER & CO.'S NEW ALBERT MODEL CL ARIONETS, THREE CABINET ORGA"'TEl''I'ES 't bl f " 
" thBlr I'ecent bazaar, which had entirely cleared them r 1, , Btu a e or Dancmg, Pnee, t'IXTEEN GUT�F.AS. from debt, :1nd :1180 left :1 good b:11ance on hand, He 
and FOUR GUI�EAS each . Reed Instruments with all the 
Pnce, £2 ;  Wlth Att.achmel1t and Rolls of Selected Tunes Price £3 l 0 8 ' l lenlJth, congratulating the members on the success of 
latest 1 was agreeably surprised that they had been able to METZLER & CO.'S Improved SELF-REGULATING DIGITORIUMS pay off 80 lar2'e a  �ebt in 80 short a time (£400) ; it improvements. 
METZLER & CO.'S Celebrated ELECTRO-PLATED CORNETt;. Beautiful 
quality of tone. Priee, FIvE GUINEAS. 
METZLER & CO.'S Celebrated COLLARD METHOD FLUTE.-
This flute is made of ebonite, with German silver keys, I t  has not the cxtra shal(e 
keys for D sharp, B natural, and 0 sharp, nor the additiollfll note for the F 
natural, nsually called the " cross F natural , " but the finger press remains i n  
order t o  make t h e  B flat with the third finger o f  t h e  right hand, a n d  t h e  F natural 
when coml
,
ng I�medJately before or after the F sharp. With these exceptions, the fingermg �s the same as the " Cm·tc 67 " flute. Mr. CollaI'd strongly 
recommends thiS flute to beginners, as the absence of the shake keys in question 
oblIges the player to use the thumb when tbe shake of B natn ral or B flat is 
required, and the third finger of the left hand when that of C shal'p is  required. 
This practice is most useful in order to obtain independence of action of �he 
thnmb and finger in question. If tho shake lmys are added, this practice is 
invariably omitted, and con3equently the thumb and third finger remain stiff, and 
scales are uneven. 
Price, TWELVE GUINF.AS ; Silver-Plated, SIXTEEN GUIN�;AS ; in Ebonite or Wood and 
�ilver, £24. 
SCHOOL METZLER & CO. supply FIFE and DRUM: and 
with all the nrccssary Instruments on the most liberal terms. 
METZLER & CO.'S MECHA�lCAL PIANOFOR'l'ES, Playing 
latest new and popular Dance )1 usie. rriee THIRTY-FIVE G UINEAS. 
METZLER & CO.'S M.ECHANICAL HARMONIUMS, with 
complete. Six Tunes. Price, TWENTY GUINEAS. 
BANDS 
all the 
Key-board 
, . ' reflected great credIt on them, and more so to those (HONE s Patent), pnce, £1 l I s. 6d. Supersedes all other DiO'itoriums in use. who had worked so zealously during the last few o montils. .He daresay nearly all or most of the ladies 
METZLER & CO.'S New 
Cheek 
OVER-STRUNG and I RON-FRAMED PIANO- present had put themselves to great inconvenience attending the stall, &c., on behalf of the band ; bnt 
FOR'I'E, with 
and Gold Case. 
action-7 Octaves-ill elegant ,Valnut or Black he had no doubt it wonld be gratifying to them 
to hear that they had been able to accompli3h the 
object they had in vie IV. The course the band had 
taken to clear off this great debt had launched them 
into anothp.r, viz. , a debt of gratitude to those who 
had given them their assistance ; and he, as president 
of the bazaar committee, thanked them sincerely on 
behalf of the membeps of the band, as, by their 
efforts, they had placed the band in such a position 
that few other bands could enjoy, viz. , they had a 
Price, TrrIRTY GUINEL\S. 
METZLER & CO.'S New EAHLY-ENGLISH PIANE'l'TE, with Check 
action-7 Octaves-in highly-finished Cases of Walnut and Gold, Oak 
and Gold, Black and Gold. Price, 'rrrrRTY GUINEAS. 
METZLER & CO.'S Improved AMERICAN ORGAN \by the J\LASON gqod set of silver-plated instruments (made by those eminent makers, :Messrs. F. Besson & Co. , London), 
also a splendid uniform, and all other requisites 
appertaining to brass bands ; and he should now 
advise them to appoint some trustees to take charge 
of all the property belonging to the band, so that it 
would be looked after in a proper manner ivr the 
and HAMLT N ORG AN COMPANY), with Four Sets of Reeds of 2� Odaves 
each-6 Stops. Full Organ Knee-Stop, and Combination Knee-Swell. In 
beautiful Wall1ut Case. Priee, SJ::YEN'l'EEN GUI:\EAS. 
MET benefit of both the band and subscribers. ZLER & CO.'S Kew DANCE MUSIC , by the most Popular Mr. RO-rHWJ.:LL proposed success to the Heap 
Composers. " V ALSE V E�ITIEXNE " CEmilc .... N aldteufel) " " A  U PRINTEMPS Bridge Brass B�nd, stating he had their welfare at heart, and nothing would please him better than to 
V ALSE " (Emile Waldteufeld) ;  " LA REINE DES PAPELLANS ,V ALTZ " see it the best band in Lancashire. They had now 
every facility afforded them to make themselves into (GeOl'ges Lamothe) ; " THE IJOVERS' WALTZ " (Ch. D'Albert) ; " RUBY a firtit class band ; they were all young men, and 
WALTZ " (P. Buculosse, Composer of " My Queen Waltz ) ; " LIGHT 0' another great object was, they had the services of a most efficient instructor in Mr. John ·Peers-(Hear, 
LOVE WALTZ " CA. G. Crowc) ; " BON-BON POLKA " (Rudolf IIerzen) ; hear)-what he had done for them showed he was the 
GI)ELO'I'Z OLI{ " R D -.: right man in the right place. " .\, '.I P A ( . e \-ilbee). PIANOFORTE SOLO, 4s. PIANO- Mr. J. BRENNAN D said he agreed with all Mr. 
FORTE DUETI', 4s. SEPTETI', Is. 4d. nett. FULL ORCHESTRA, 2s. Rothwell had stated, and he did know that there was anything he could add, and he had great pleasure in 
nct.t. BRA SS BAND, 2s. MILITARY BAND, 5s. nett. seconding- the proposition. 
----- ._- --_ ._--- ------ Mr. PEEHS, who was received with applause, said 
they must not expect any lengthy speech from him, 
as he was no speech maker, so they must take the 
will for the deed. He could talk best when he was in 
the middle of the band·stand. He was very thankful 
for the confidence they placed in him, and he con Id 
assure them he should always do his best for them ; 
and, as had been said before, they were all young 
men, and better than that, the way in which they 
had a,ll worked to clear themselves from debt, showed 
they were made of the right stuff for bandsmen, and 
if they would attend to their practices, he did not 
fear for the rest, as he felt sure that before long they 
would be a band to be proud of, and that would 
amply repay him. 
Them atic Catalogue of N ew Dance J\iusic, Post Free on application.  
New 1llustrated Catalogues of Musical 
to any part of the 
Instruments of every des cription 
United Kingdom and Colonies. 
sent, Post Free 
Ie:I[ fi3J r ... � � --.... � � 4CO., 
S T RE E T, 3 7, G R E A T  M A R L B O R O U GH L O N D O N. The remainder of the evening was spent in dancing ; 
music being efficiently supplied by Messrs. Hamilton 
and Hill's quadrille band. At intervals, songs were however, were a little too eager at times, causing admirably rendered by Messrs. T. Lockett, H, Plant, them to overblow their instruments, yet a very fail' J. A. Rothwell, \V. Allcock, T. Holland, and others. TO BRASS BANDS AND BAND COM�1ITTEES. 
ESTABLISHED 50 YEARS, 
ARJY.IY CONTR A C T OR, 
" EDWIN " LYO , 
mLITIRY BAND U� I FOR JI OUTFITTER! 
2 8 ,  
A::-ID THE 
19. A Ii. E H" 
S A :iY.L U E L  S T R E E T ,  
W O OLWICH. 
A I.I, M Y  C A P 
BRASS BAND S  su pplied with Military UNIFORMS 
CHEA.PER AND BETTER THAN A N  YHOUSE I N  THE TRADE. 
WRI'rE FOR �AMPLES AND PRICE LIST. 
ReferenCEs  given to Hundreds of Band s.  
BRASS BAND CONTEST. 
performance-30 marks, The nsual vote of thanks brought a very pleasant 
N E ,V C HU R CH ,  R O S S E N D A LE . Ko, 5 Band.-Chorus : This band opened with fair evening to a close. 
T B B C 
tone, but their performance from the 18th to thc 37th _ ... � __ _ HE rass and ontest, which was held at K ew- bars was not so good as one would like to have heard. church on Saturday. �ay 17th, was interesting from A great improvement, however, showed itself in the RQ]'HJ>RHA�l BORot'GH TE:I!PELlANCE BRASS BAN D.­
more than one point of view. Sixteen years have latter part of the chorus. Soprano, in particular, Thc appointmcnt of ]\'[1'. Cha's. Harvey, of Sheffield, 
rolled by since the last Brass Band Contest was sU8tainod his part very well, and the band, on the as instructor to this band, has met with much ap­
held, and it has been a matter of gorave .peculation whole, made a very good finish-45 marks. W' altz : preciation and succeso. Under :rHr. Harvey'� tuition 
in the preliminary working whether the present Thi,; band again gave a very creditable performance, the band has already displayed considerable improve­
venture would be successful or not, There is always and played lVith much care, being fairly balanced, rnent, both in tone, tune, and expression, and it is but 
a certain amount of risk to stand against in 'all band and prod ucing a Kood body of tone. On the whole, a j ustice to add that tho individual members are Ulne· contests. The weather is always an important factor, little better than No. 3 -30 marks, mitting in their attention to practice, etc, With a Then therc is the list of entries, If'this does not show No. 6 Band. -Chorus : This band opened fail', but the continuance of such fair prospects there is no doubt 
a fair array of competitors the chances are that the phrasing was incorrect, and the playing wild at times ; bnt that time will deyelop this organization into a first 
public will deem the affair uninteresting, and, conse- the parts broken, and not well in tune. Bar;; 91 and class amateur brass band. quently, not worth patronizin�. There is llolso the 92 very faulty. Soprano, good lip, but his perform- GH.\N(HmouTH, -The Laul'ieston Brass Band held musical side of the question to be considered. If the ance vp,ry wild, Basses moderate, On the whole, its annual promenade concert on Saturday afternoon 
music set down for performance be of a good sterling only a fair performance-30 marks, 'Waltz : The \�lay 10th) in the Policy Grounds of West Quarter 
class the chances are very much in favour of a good introduction to the waltz was again mther wild, solo Polmont. The following bands also attended, and 
contest. It is certainly a matter of much satisfaction cornet being the best feature, but the remaining rendered emcient aid :-the Falkirk Iron \Vorks' 
to chronicle a success in all these points at Newchurch. portion of the band requires more practice, yet I must Band, the KoynJ Blll1d Asylum Band (Edinburgh), The list of entries, 18 in nnmber, was all that could confess a fair [1ttempt was made to produce light and and the l<'a,lkirk Orchestra. Unfortunately, min 
reasonably bc desired. The site for the contest was shade ; this can only be obtained through strict per- pomed down all day, but notwithstanding this draw-
a capital one, the weather on the whole very favour- severance-20 marks. back, over 1000 persom attended, and many availed 
able, and the music selected was exceedingly well No, 7 Band.-Chorus : This band opened with a themselves of the opportunity of visiting the 
received by the large and appreciatil'e assembly, which fair body of tone, but not so well in tune, and the beantiful glen ;:lIld waterfalls within the grounds. 
numbered over 2, 500 perRons. The playing generally IJerfonnance from thc 27th to the 37th bars was not Each band contributed a programme in which the 
was well l eceived throughout, and the hearty good. The best feature in this band is the solo cornet, classical and popular element was represE.'lntcd, after 
applause which greeted each band's performance fully yet the band, as a whole, is fairly balanced, and plays which dance music was played by the LauriestonBand. 
she wed the absorbing interest the audience felt in the with good precision, much better than No, 6-40 SKIPl'ON. -The Skipton Band does not take kindly 
PRIZE MED AL GREAT EXHI BI'l'ION FOl� MILI'l'ARY 
efforts that were heing put forth. The entries were as marks. Waltz : Opening movement only moderate, to defeat in contesting. It appears that a challenge 
follolVs :-Radcliffe and l'ilkington Public (conductor, and not well in tune, especially the soprano ; solo for £25 has been made by the Skipton to the Ben­Robert J ackson) ; 3rd L. RV. ,  Stacksteads (J. cornet I'ery fair, but the geneml playing is mechanical ; tham Brass Band, because the latter was adjudged 
Fielden) ; Rawtenstall (J. Pailey ) ; Haslingden a little improvement towards the finish-20 marks. a prize in the reoent contest. This is, indeed, the 
Church School (R. \Varburton) ;  Change Amateur No. 8 Band.-Chorus : This band opens rather most ill-advised, and the poorest way possible to 
CAPS, &c., &0. (J. T. Holt) ; Haslingden Rifles (\V. Holden) ; Besses wild, being too anxious, and overblowing their instru- retrieve a defeat. To be worthy of success, it is o'th' Barn (Alexander OlVen ) ; Goodshaw rold (H. ments (especially thc soprano), and not in tnnc at steady, patient hard work in practice that is required. 
Trickctt) ;  Bowling, near Bradford (J, H, Pickard) ; times. Nor was the chorus steady, there being too This is the surest and best way to gain ground­
Heapbridge Mills, near Bury (John Peers) ; Leyland much liberty taken with the time, and if the high-sounding words by themselves carry little 
(J, Lord) ; Irwell Bank, Stoneclough (H. L. Holding) ; fortes and pianos had been more noticed. it would weight, and serve no progressive pUl'pose. The 
Only Address-2S, SAMUEL S'I'REE'I' , WOOLWIClt. 
NO CONNECTION WITH OT'I-nm DEALERS. 
" E D"VV"I N- ::J ::J  
Is  really the Correct Man to send to, if you want Good and Cheap 
Heywood Rifles (John Peers) ; Hebden Bridge (G. }<', have added greatly to the performance of the Chorus. following letter ha,s been written by the j udge in 
Birkellshaw) ; Rochdale Amateur (K Swift) ; Mid- The best feature of this band was the latter part, reference to the subject :- " 1 should have been very 
dleton Puhlic (G. F. Birkcnshaw) ; Bnrnley Borough but in this I noticed some irregularities in the middle happy to have given Skipton Band a prize if they 
(Isaac Marsden) ;  l?ulledge, Burnley (Alex. Owen. ) parts - 35 marks. Waltz : Introduction fairly had played good enough for one, but I am sorry to 
Ten out of the eighteen attended, and played in the rendered, as was also the waltz. Soprano much better say they did not play well at all. I am surprised at 
following order :-1, Change ; 2, Goodshaw Fold ; this time, and more attention was paid to the fOl-tes thcm making [111 this stir about the contest, and 
Band Outfits, 3, Haslingden Rifles ; 4, Radcliffe and Pilkington ; and pianos than in the chorus-in fact, their per- saying that [ have not done according to my own 
5, Hebden Bridge ; 6, Stacksteads ; 7, Rawtenstall ; formance all through this time is better than the first j udgment, I should be very sorry, and feel very 
8, Middleton ; 9, Besses o'th' Barn ; 10, Rochdale -30 marks. little, if I thought someone was going to buy me over. 
Amateur. The Contest consisted of two parts, the Ko. 9 Band. -Chorus : This band gaye by br the I have seen too much of it not to know what it 
first bein?: devoted to the playing of Haydn's Grand best performance of the day, producing a splendid means. If the Skipton Band had deserved a prize I 
2 8, S A M U E L  S T R E E T , W O O L W I C H .  
N.B.-A very handsome Gold·Laced Cap presented free to every Bandmaster whose orders for Chorus, ' The Heavens t,re Telling " ( H. ROUlld'� body of tone, and beautifnlly in tune. The phrasing would certainly have had pleasure ill giving them 
" Uniforms " and " Caps "  are given to " EDWIN " LYONS. an-angoment)l while the second part consisted of a was everything that could be desired ; each playel' ons
. About the challenge in the paper, I think it 
S I R  M I CHAEL COSTA. 1 the fact that he was a great conductor, but thllot he was, probably, the first great conductor who has I permanently resided in this country. When he first 
'fHl:: death of Sir Michael Costa, which occurred took the bilto)l  at Her Majesty's (then the King's) 
after a long illness, on Tuesday, April 29, remons Theatre, music \\'as in a very d ifferent state from 
from our midst the most eom;picuous figure of that i n  which it now is ,  Sir I1fichacl' s  great 
musical life in England for the past thirty years. charactel istic as a conductor was decision. He 
Born at Naples in 1810 (according to M. Pongin in always had a clear idea of what he wanted, and he 
J 807), he early showed musical ability, and 'yas all,I,ltys l()1�w ho\,:, to olltllin it. Ris firmness in­
educated i n  the_ Conservatory of that CIty, stmlYlllg spll'ed confidence m the largest body of performers ;  
singing u ncler Crescentini, and composition under aud though of late years ,there �l1ay have been too 
Zingarelli. \Vhile at the Conservatory he wrote lUuch of bhu d hero-worshIp 1Il hlB rega rd, there call 
two operettu s, " 11 Sospetto I?ullesto ': amI : ' 11 be no doubt that, from the. point of view of his con ­
Delitto PUl1ito, " for t h e  t heatre of that lllshtutlOn . dncbng, he dcserved most, If not all ,  of the deference 
In 1 828 he wrote his first opera for pnblic perform- paid to him. .Judged trom a purely artistic stand· 
ance, " Jl Careere d' lldogondllo " ; amI ill the follow- I point the yerJict lUust be less favourable H e  was iug year he composed for the famous impres:trio a m an of somewhat narrow sympathies, and whilc 
Barbaja his opera " Malvina, " which was performed thoroughly entering into the spirit of the music of 
at the San Carlo Theatre, his countrymen, especially of Rossini, he o fte n 
In 1829 Costa paid his first visit to this country. failed to appreci'ltc th,c works of th,e great Gennan 
Zingarelli had composed a eanta�a fllr thc BmIllllg- masters, antl lus readlllg of the mUR1C of Beethoven, 
ham Festival, anel sent over Ius bmons pupil to RlHl eYen of Handel, sometllnes bordered on canca· 
conduct it . The Festiyal Committee, howcver, titre. Of his tllol1l[lerillgs with the text of the groat 
refused to entrust the Mt,," to " YOllng man e:ltircly masters we have no wish now to speak too severely ; 
unknown to them, and instea d of conducling the doubtl ess, h'� honcstly thought that he was impro l" 
work Costa sang in it. In 1 832 hI' was cngnged as i llg the music, and from SOilie w!lnt of artistic 
director of the mnsic at tlw King's The,ttrc. In clearsightedness faileu to perccive the unwarrantable 
1837 he composed his " Malck Adhel " fur the charactcr of what he did. 
Italian OlJera at Pltris ; but thc work hUll only a As a composer eOBt,\ takes a respectable place in 
moderate success. H is ballet " Aim,, " was wri tten the second rank. Like most Italians he was not a 
in 1842, and his opera " Don l! :nlos " in 1 844, for gr';'1t con' mpn ntist , .lmt lw pos�E ssad a pl easi ng 
London. In 1847 , owing to dIfferen ces ,nth �lr. vem of melody, an(1 1115 orch cstratIOll. though often 
Lumlel' Costa left Her '\Inj esty's Theatre, and took noisy, shows cOllsillerable ability. His " Eli ' is his 
the c�I{ductorship at the ri I'al I'stablishmcnt at most popular, and PJrhaps, U1I the whole his best ' 
Covent Garden, whieh he left to return to Her work.- .-I then'ell/n. 
1\1 ajcsty's Opera at Drury Lane in ) 8 i l .  In 1t H6 
Costa wus also appointed c011(lucto1' of the l)hi' h�lr­
monic Society, a P1st which be belt! til l 1 854 ; amI 
in 1 848 he became conductor of the S:1CrL'd Hanll ' JIlic 
Society. In 1 849 hc eonclnctd the Birmingh'lll1 
:Festival for the first time, :.toml he contiuued con · 
ductor till the last one in 1 882. It '>n:; for Bir­
mingham that h e  wrote his " Eli " i n  1 853, and hi, 
" N a aman " in 1864. \:\,Then the n t'bt Hallclel 
Festival was given , in 1 857, he directed it, as cou­
dnctor of the Sacred Harmouic Society, and cxet'pt­
ing that of last year, when the state of his health 
rendcrell it impossible, he has conducted at 6\'Cl'y 
Festival since held. In 1 869 he recei vell the honour 
of knighthood, 
The wholly excep1 ionally posi�ion held by Sir 
�ichael Costa for so many years IS due not only to 
A Reed Band Contecit is abo annoulIceu to take 
l'lac� at Belle Vue, }I anche;ter, ill July, if sufficient 
entries al'e forthcoming. 
" Ti l E  C . .:olr EllBt'llY p , r.tJ H D[�. "-The production 
of this !lew opera by the Carl Ros[t CumpLI.llY at Drury 
L3.lw hit, heen a cOlllplcte :;uccess. In spcaking of thc 
work the Athen(cll1n say,; : - "  There can be no question 
of the Hkill and beallty of the music, or of the clel-er­
!H'HS with "'hich ])r. Stall ford has adapted himself to 
those principles which ,.;ume an; plea,;ec\ to designate 
as rovolutionary and Hl1bl'er�i\'(· of thOHC laws of fonn 
and symmetry which h,we guided IlJUsicians to suceeas 
in the past. It is satisfactory to know that the public 
has accepted the ' Canterbury Pilgrims ' in the most 
cordial manner, aUll though the oJlera lllay Hot be 
fO\1lld gencrally Huital,lc for performance in the 
provinces, it will he strange indeed if it does not con­
tinue to grow ill favour witli metropolitan audiences. " 
waltz, the C Ioice of which was left with the com- rendering his part more like singing, and not over- would do them more goood, and learn them more 
petitors themselves. Mr, John Lord, Bandmaster, blowing his instrument-by far the best performance sense, if they would pay the £25 for teaohing, as it 
Bacup, act�d as judge, and tbe award was :-lot prize, -GO marks. \Valtz : The performance of this blloud would be more beneficial to them.-Yours tl'l\ly, 
B�s8e8 o'th B�rr� ; 2nd, Rochdale Amateur,; 3rd, Rad- is again all that can be desired, and I can only repeat P. Ball',:\!, Bandmllo'lter, Black Dyke :Mills Band." chffe. and PI�kmgton ,; 4th, Hebden Bndg'e ;, 5th" what I have already said, viz. , the best performance PRE;EN'l'ATlO� TO A Sl'OCKPOR'l' B.'NDiIIASTEH,­Haslu:gden RIJ:les. '1 he contest pa.sse.d off WIthout of the day, and I must add that the finish of the One evenin� during the past month a very pleasing 
the slIghtest hItch, and much credit I, due to the playino- reflects very great credit on the whole of the ceremony took place at the Heaton N orris Conserva­
committee fur their labours in con�ection with . the band-='IW marks. . tive Club, in the presentation to Mr. \Vm. Spencer, event, \VlllCh has Imp]J1ly resulted HI so splendid a No. 10 Band.-Chorns : The performance of this bandmaster of the Yeomanry Cavalry Band, of his 
snccess. , " band WitS also yery fine, !Jayillg every attention to portrait on thc occa'lion of his attaining his 50th 
_ J LJDG E S REM �RKS.. I each subject, and each part well sustained, Tbe band birthday. The occa,ion was one of considcrable .� o. 1 .Band.-Chorus : . Ope�ll1g fall', h�lt . rather nicely balanced, and the parts not overblown, A good interest to the comrades and friends of Mr. Spencer, Wild at times, and not mcely m tune. 'Ihelr per- body of tOlle was produced, and again (as in the per- who assembled in large numbers. The handsomely. f<;rmance from bar 26th to the 37th was Hot very well formance of the previolls band) the l'layillK " as more framed oil paintiug represents I1lr. Spencer wearing 
gIven, a want of confidence was observable, The likc singing. A vcry creditable performanec, but not the yeomanry uniform with a COlTlet in his hand. At 
91st an? 92nd bars by cornets not well together. quite so good as No, 9-55 marks. 'Waltz : The the bottom in illuminated character is the following 
Buphonlluu fan' t�ne, but �he phra'll1g not good by performance of this band is not so good on the whole inscription :-" Presented to 1'11', \Villiam Spencer by 
trombones, 111 partICular. Solo cornet good tone and as the chorus but still much better than several of the members of the Stockport Ban� of Yeomanry 
niccly subdued. On the whole t], mC?derate per- the ballds-30 ma,rks. Cavalry as ;:t token of respect for serVIces rendered to 
formance-30 marks. \Valtz : IntroductIOn not very JOHN LORD, Bandmaster, Bacup. the abol'c band. April 25th 1884. " The band under 
steady, and overblown at times ; also the same fault the leader.;hip of �r 1'. Spencer llIarched through the 
ag in the chorus, that is, not well in tune ; the play- principal streets of Heaton Norris previous to assem-
inlS thl'Oughout too mechanical. Euphoninm very TRA WDEN BAND CONTEST. bling at the club, and their excellent playing attracted 
fmI', but the trombones and horns rather too wild ; a I --- much attention. On arriving at the club the band, little more strict practice together, with careful III our report of this contest an erl'Or occurred in their wi ves, and sweethearts pm'took of a 8ubstanti, 1 
tuning, will very soon produce a favomable effect on thc order in �hich two of the bands played. Lindley tea, and quite a socia.l time was spent, The ceremony 
this band-20 mark,. Band was given as No. 14, and SIIsden as ::'\0. 15, took place in the hall of the club. :Ylr. Rohert 
No. 2 Btmd. -Chorus : This b:1nd opellS with a whereas it should have been Silsden 14 and Lindley Harrison, who was formerly leader of the band, 
better tone than No. 1, and plays with more ease, 15. \Ve have been requested to give the " remarks ,. presided, supported by IIlessrs. Cheetham (vice­
Soprano fail' ; phrasing also a li'ttle bet�el" Tenor which .rioyhtly belong to. eadl band, and in fairness ch::tirman) and J ohll Greenhalgh, The toast of " The 
horn overblown at times. Solo cornet fan- tone, but to the J ndge and the partloB mterested we comply WIth Queen " having been loyally received, the Chairman 
euphonium not very guod. On the whole a better the request ,:;-' , said he had no doubt the company were aware that performance than No, 1-40 lllllorks. \Valtz : Intro- No. 14 (SIlsden Band). --lst rnovemellt : opemng they had lllet that evening to do honour to one of 
duction only fair ; a want of confidence observablc ; very tame ; wrong notes horns. 2nd : attack not their respected townsmen, and leader of the C,walry 
band not \\'ell in tune. In the pianissimo pa,;sages bold enough ;  punctu::tti.on wanted ; soprano missed Band, in celebrating his j ubilee year. The Chairlllan 
euphonium again not good, in first waltz ; tenors out top note. 3rd : ellphonmll1 I'cry tumd ; move�lent referred in all interesting nl<lnner to his own conneo­
of tune in the second waltz ; soprano not good, more very tamely played. 4�h : too fast ; very mcely tion with regimental bands and his association with 
confidencc required, yet a fair body of tone-20 marks. played. 5th : punctuatIOn wanted: 6th : cornet � [r. Spencer, which had been of such a pleasant 
No. 3 Band.-Chol'us : This band gave a very fall' bolo rather tame, and not always III tune ; wrong oharacter, Now that the latter had attained his 50th 
performance, being nicely balanced and well in tune. note; in accompaniinents ; lIlovement altugether badly birthday they w�re determined to celebrate it by 
::;010 cornet a beautiful tone, and played with care, played. 7th : very fau' (much bet.ter than the last presenting hilll with his portrait on behalf of the 
paying pal'ticular attention to phrasing, which adds moveme�t).. 8th : horn rather meely . played but members of the band, accompanied with presents 
greatly to the performance of the Chorus. The tone and rather tImId. 9th :  too fast ; preCISIOn wanted ; from his private friend.. He then called Mr. SpenceI' 
style of the band requires a little more working ul? finish very fail'. forward, and handed him the gifts amid loud applause 
Basses creditable, and on the whole, a very fall' No. 15 ( Lindlcy J?and ).-Puwerful opening, but from comrades and friends, at the same time express· 
performance-45 marks. Waltz : This band opens rather harsh ; l'hrasmg and slurs not good. 2nd : ing a hope that the recipient would live long to enjoy 
again very nicely, producing a goood body of tone. bold attack ; movement well played, bU,t overblown. them,--Mr. Rpencer thanked th.e company in suitable 
S<)lo cornet again very creditable, but spoiled at 3rd : euphonium solo very fan" but phrasmg and slurs tenns for the presents, and said he felt honoured at 
times by inferior plavers attempting the sallle subjeot might be improved. 4th : good attaok, but harsh. obsel'vlllg so many " old familiar faces " among the 
-25 marks. 
" 
5th : good. 6th : cornet very fairly rendered ; ac- gathering. -Mr. Haley, as a fellow-workman of I1Ir. 
No. 4 Band.-ChOl'u8 : This band commenced with cOlllpanimellts good. 7th : good attack again, but :::l pence 1', spokc of his long personal aoquaintance with 
a good budy uf tone, and well in tune ; 1 noticed a euphonium and cornet not together in the semiquaver the �att�l', and of I1[r. Spenoer's upri&,htness and in· 
little slip by the soprano with this exception he passaO'es. 8th : horn solo very good, but made two I tegnty III all matters that came before hun, (Applause), 
perfon:ned liis part very �velL The attack by this wrollg notes. 9th : llot [Jreoi:;e enough ; finish good Other toasts .followed, inoluding that of the blind, 
band IS better than any of the previous Olle�, and (one wrong note). I and .tl�e evelllug was opent III a very enJoyable. and 
also better balanged. On the \�'hole, the best band , . -- --- i OOllYIVtal manner, the ba,nd playmg. s?veral selectIOns, yet-50 mark!;. vValtz : The introductIOn to the The lIeywood Umtanan Temperange Reed Band wInch lllcluded Snppe ,; BoccaclllO s yalse and H. 
waltz was very nicely rendered, the attack being very I\UllOtlllCe their annual Reed Band, 
Contest oll .J·une Round's " Hours of Bea,nt:y " glee. in a manner which 
smart, and well in tune, a� was also the waltz ;  a 21st, The secretary, .Mr. \V. G. ::loholfield, Will be secured muoh appreCiatIOn hom the numel'ou� 
sl)lendid body of tone was produoed, the players, happy to give all particulars on application. I assembly. 
'WRIGHT &; ROUN D'S B RASS BAND NEWS. JUNE 1 ,  1 884.J 
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II. E IW H,Y I'- E AT &; S O � S, T 0 B A N  D M A S  T B R S . IMPORTANT NOTIOE TO BANDMASTERS. 
M I L I T A R Y  M U S I O A L  I N S  T R U M  E N T  M A K E R S. l-IART & SON N E (ES'l'ABLlSHEIJ 80 YEARS), , - -' W BI-lASS INSTRUMENTS, 
D E N MARK, GOLD OR S I L\ E R .  OAK L E A F  BAN D .  GRAN B Y ,  GOLD O R  S I LVER. 
GOLD, SILVER, OR MOHAIR. 
M [ L IT ARY) VOLU N T E E R, 
ANn 
GENERAL OUTFITTERS 
67, WELLlXGTO� SfllEET, WOOLWICII. 
ALT� OF 1'HE BEST MAKE, 
NE'W'" SHORT JY.IODE L ,  
FRQ}l 
Re DE LA OY, 
a:: o 
:z: a:: .... 
I­I-
c:> .,. " "" 
.." 
BA�D�1:ASTERS 
Can be supplied with ARMY BAND UNIFORMS. 84, HOLLAND ROAD, BRIXTON, 
L O �T D O N  S _""\J\T_ ..., 23 � CHEES ECUTTER. � 
I-
o '" 
".. 
:= 2 3  B. CHEESECUTT E R .  
ro 0 ".  
ROYAL HORSE ARTILLERY, 
ROYAL ARTILLERY 
, 
0:> 5  Cl C)  
= a;; � o  
-' -' """ 
a:: 
'" Z 0 0 m Cf) =0 -. -< o 
-0 »-
And all kinds of CAVALRY, with Yellow 
White Braid, 
FROM 1 2 s .  6d. PER SUIT, 
S I L V E R  O R  G O L D  L A C E  E X.T R A , 
Bands rcquiring New Instruments will find our prices lower than any other London house. We 
or warrant every Instrument, For tone, power, and correctness of tune they are unsupasseel uy any 
Instruments made in this country or Europe at the price, Banels who have not seen any of om' 
Instru meuts should send for one (Cs a sample ; anel if it is not found satisfactory in every respect the 
money will be returned at once, 
2 3  1' .  G U A R D S .  
o u... 
U) "'­..., c.:J I H " D �L\ S T E RS & SPE C I A L .  
=1 m '" :z 
� 23 G .  S P E C I A L .  
CAPS �IADE TO ORDER, FROM 28, EACH . D R AW I N G S  A N D P R I C E  LI STS FR E E. 
The Cheapest and Best HOllse in London for Good and Servieeable Instruments. 
Sltmples of fLny kind of Uniform sent on receipt of 
Post-office Order, Gold and Silver Lace Bought. 
No connection 7cit/, any otlter finn of same name. 
SPECIALITY :-Our New English 'Ylorlel Cornet, with double water-keys, strongly made, a 
really good Instrument, £1 19s. (ld. nett. 
23  C .  G t} c\ j,: ]) S ,  23 D ,  S T I F F  O R  LOO S E .  23 A .  FORAGE. 23 G U A R D S .  
Lowest Prices. Highest Quality, Samples sent.  Bl'aids, JloLmts, Ornaments, 9'C. 
SPECIALITIES-CORNETS AND MILI rARY BAND IN STRU M E N TS, BUGL� S, 
T RUMPETS, HORNS, DRU))1:S, FLUTES, C L ARIONE TS, &c . ,  &c .  
B H A SS, DRmr AND I!'IFE, AND MILITARY BA�DS PRO.'IIPTLY FUR�ISHED . 
GENERAL lI[ USICA L INSTR UJ[EN'I' SEL LERS, ALL INS'I'R U.UKV1'S AND 'I'HEIR FITTINGS, 
Seut! for Goneral, Special, an,l Cap Lists, 150 Illustrations, Estimates forwarded. 
All Letters to Office and FactorY-105, Matthias Road, London, N, 
BRA!,;CHES :-Steam, ACTON STIn:l<:'I', KINGSLAND ; Piano, 183,  CHURCH STRF.ET, N. ; P.  F, Works, BHOUGHTOlii ROAD, N 
A�F.RICAli AG};XTS : -1201, WASITlNGTOli STREET, BOSTON, AliiD r, t', .\IANUFACTORY CO" BOSTON, H. S .A .  
PLEASE MENTION THIS JOURNAL WHEN WRl'rING, 
NOW READY. 
F A  N T A S 1 A (0 K \V E L  S II A I R S) 
" TH� CHALLENGE," 
COH�I']'I' SOLO, "-ITU P [ANOFORTE ACCO:llPA:'IIMEN1" 
By H. ROUND, 
C 0 �I POSE D for the Liverpool Eisteddfodd Cornet Competition, Prize, R. J, 'Varel and Sons' 
" Challenge JJ (Jornet, beautifully electro·pbtcd, 
with gold mounts, chased and engraved, value 
tweuty guineas, manufactured expressly for the 
competition, and presentecl by the Ulltkers, R. J, 
Ward and Sons, 11ilitary '\lusical Instrument 
Manufacturers, 10, St, Anne Street, Liverpool, 
where copies of the Solo ( Price Is. Id,) m�Ly be 
obtained. 
BANDS SuPPLIED AT WHOLESALE PRICES. ESTIMATES GIVEN. 
REPA IRING INS TRUMENTS IN VERY BEST S TYLE. 
MELBOURNE, 1880-81. 
SYDNEY, 1879 -80, ADELAIDE, 1881. 
JOSEPH WALLIS & SON, 
WHOLESALE MANUFACTU RERS A N D  w. D. C U B ITT, S O N  & C O . ,  
MA N U F A C T U R E RS A N D  nI P O R T � R S  O F  BAN D I N ST R IUI E N TS, W I L L l A M  B O O T H , F)'echold Inn, GI'Ove St/'eel, Roc1u:lale, 
DE ALEH, AND REPAlHER OF ALL KINDS OF 
BRASS :JfUSICAL INB'rRUMENTS. 
I M PORTERS  O F  BAN D  I N STRU M ENTS AN D ACCESSO R I ES .  
MUSIC PUBLISHERS,  &c .,  
56  (LATE 3) ,  G R EAT MARLBORO U G H  STREET, LO N DO N ,  W. 
INSTRUMENTS AND APPURTENANCES OF EVERY DESCRIPTION 
FOR THE B A.:>D8 OF 
W. B, has always in Stock a quantity of GOOD 
SECOX D-HAND INS'rlW1IlI<:N'l'S, 
BESSONS' INS'l'R UMENTS REPAIRED with 
tlw Makers' own Ma teTial, A S  F U lt N I S H E D  T O  T H E  
ESTABLISHED, 1848. 
OUR 
H. M, ARMY AND NAVY, THE MILITIA AND VOLUNTEERS, POLICE, SCHOOL, WORKMEN'S 
AND DRUM AND FIFE BANDS. 
ORCHESTRAL, WIND, AND PERCUSSION I)l'STltUMEN'1'S_ 
A .  G. B R A N N A N , 
ARMY, NAVY, 
A U X I L I A R Y  F O R C E S , 
SPECIAL BAND LIST 
WITH 
DEALER I� BANDS OF HOPE, G U I D E A N D  E S �' I M A T E S
 Flutes, Clarionets, and Cornets for Amateur or Dravving-rOOll'l use 
PIANOS AND HARMONIUMS F O R  A L L  CLIMATES. 
Repail's of every Description, CatalO,ilUe and Testimonials Post free. 
N E  \V A); D S E C  0 N D - H A  N D B R A S S  I N  D U S '1' R I A L S C H  0 0 L S, MAY BE 
A LIBERAL DISCOUNT ALLO W ED OFF ALL CASH PAY:lIEXTS. IK STRU:'IIEN TS, 
Efficient Band masters provided for Reed, Brass, Drum and Fife Bands. 
N.R-SOLE AGENTS for JACQ UES ALBERT'S (of Brussels) CLARIONETS, and 28B, ALFRED STHEET CE�TRAL! NOTmGII A1[ ' 
MAN UFACTURERS of the NEW CORNET, made expressly for the Principal Performer 
of the Royal Italian Opera, Covent Garden. A .  r O U N D E R ,  
w. D. CUBITT, & CO.'S BRASS A�D �I ILITARY BA\D JOURNALS. 1 1 , H 1<: A T  H C O T E  S T R E  B T,  
" �IESSRS, Ct'BITT'S BAND JOURXALs.-We have I " Messrs. Cubitt, Son, and Co. are t o  be  com-
NOTTINGHAM, 
"AKEIl OF ALL KINDS 011 LEATIIE I\ A IITICLES IN 
CO�NECTION WITH B IlASS HEED, & STRI �G BANDS, received several numbers of the Bmss and llfiliicw'!/ mended for the manner in which these journals are Band Joul'nal, published by Messrs, Cubitt, of 56, I produced, 'rho se before us are remarkably well Great Marlborough street. They are in three printed on good paper, and will prove a boon to 
forms-viz" for a complete reed band, for :1 full I bandmasters who desire good arrangements, which A. POUNDER will forward Oow Enamel Oomet Case, 
brass band, and for a sma,n brass ball:d. Each i a,re, at the same time, not too eli!fiClIH. The pub Lined with 'Wash Leather, and well·fitted for 168. 
number of the JOU1'nal contallls several pIeces of a 'l hshers :find that the short serVIce system has a 
varied character, including overtures,  operatic . marked effect on the degree of efficiency ltttaineel fantasias, marches, and dltnce music. It may be I by military bands, and as there are mflny more 
remarked that the arrangements appear to 11 8 to be young men now in military bands than formerly, 
generally of a character which, though effective, is they have cndeavoured in these to simplify the 
simple, and is therefore all the better adapted for arrangements as much as possiule with due regarel 4. \) ,  
Volnnteer bands, at least for those which are com, to the composers' ideas, Mr, Cubitt, who was fOl 
SA'I'ISFACTION, OR '£HE }IONEY RETURNED 
T .  R EY N O L D S ,  
G 1t A V E L  L A X E , S .\. L F o n D ,  
M A N C H E S T E R , 
posed of amatenrs. vVe mLlst give a special word many years with 11 essrs, Chappell and Co" has 
of Eraise for the admirably clear engraving of the made this branch of the business his eSIJecial study IlAS the following Instruments for Sale, all in splendid condition :-pIa es. �rusicifins know well what a comfort it is  Militia and Volunteer Bands will, in particular, 1 B -flat Clarionet, cocus wood, 13 keys, to have clear and fairly-sized notes to play from, find the selections all they coulel desire, " - Vide and leather case . . , . . . , . . ancl \l essrs. Cnbitt's JOU?'nal is in these respects i " BROAD ARROW, " 2 ditto, no case (new) . . , ' . . , . .  . . , 
all that can be desired."- Vide " VOLUNTEER I 2 E-flat Cornets , . .  , . . 60s. and GAZETTE." 5 B-flat " . .  , 30s, to 
1 B-flat " electro-plated and engraved 
All 
TERMS, FOR YEARLY SUBSCRIPTION (OF �'WELVE NUMBERS). 
Commencing 1st Ja7war!J each Yea?'. 
Small Brass Band, l 5s. Full Brass Band, 2 1 s. Military Band, £ 1  
Extra parts 2d, each, Single March parts Id, each. 
The above terms include postage throughout the United Kingelom, 
Tndia, the Colonies, and America 8s, per annum extra (for twelve numbers) . 
Back numbers charged subscription price to Subscribers, 
Subscriptions Payable in Advance. Prospectus with Specimen and all Particulars, 
10s. 
(new, with case) , . . , . . , . .  . . ,  
1 Trumpet (Uonrtois), electro-plated , . . 
3 E-flat Horns . .  , , . .  ' "  50s, and 
2 Baritones ' " ' " ' "  ' "  , , ' 
2 Euphoniums . . .  ' "  , , ,  70s. and 
2 E·f\at Basses (one circular) . . , 
2 B-f\at Slide Trombones " . each 
1 G ditto " ,  , "  ' "  " , ' "  
Post Free 1 BB -flat Bass (new) . . . . .. ' "  ' " 
1 Gong Drum, on stand, and with pedal " ,  
£2 0 0 
2 10 0 
3 10 0 
4 0 0  
7 0 0 
5 0 0  
3 10 0 
2 10 0 
4 10 0 
3 10 0 
2 10 0 
1 15 0 
9 0 0  
3 0 0  Selecti01UJ, q-c. , arl·an.qed for Band Contests, BTCtss 01' Drum cmd Fife, 
LONDON : 56,  GR 8 AT MARLB OROUGH S T R E E T, W. BI'ass and Reed Instmments ? 'epai?'ed by skilled 
workmen at, moderate prices. 
BAN D 
U N IFORMS.  
BAN D 
U N IFO R':\IS.  
BAN D 
U N IFO RMS. W I LL l A M  B O OTH 'S  
N E 'V P A T T E RN S F O R  T H E  F O RT H C O M I N G  S E A S O N , 
N EW A N D  I M PROV E D  WATE R -VALV E  FO R 
B RASS I N ST R U M ENTS.  
(By ROYAL LET'rERS PA'rl<:N'l',)  
B A N D ])L[ A S T E R S  IlVI P O n T  A N T _'_f E_:<, S T I  ;VI 0 ;..r I A L S , 
IX ,\YA 'T OF 
M I L I T ARY B AN D  U N I F O R M S , 
To WILLIAM BO OTH , BRASS, M U SICAL l�S'l'HUM�N'I' 
DJMT.llll, A�D GENEHAL REPAIRER, GROYE S'l'RF.ET, 
ROCHDALE, 
22, 
SHOULD A.P.PLY DIRECT TO THE 
Cl�YST'\'L PAL.WE, ;:)YDENIIAM, 
June 231'd, 1883, 
Dgr ... L L T.!I. B :I· C O  iV �"f B A  e T  0 B , My DEAR SIR, -Your invention of the water eJ.-. .M. ' reservoir is one of the most clever contrivances I 
ABE HART have ever hael brought under my notice, , I have performed an entire programme without having occasion to resort to the usual pulling out of the slIeles to empty the water, this good result being 
FuANCIS STREET WOOLWICH cluc to your iuvention, !:\ , , I can assure you I highly prize it, more par-ticularly as sometimes I have a long solo to pcr-(FACING THE CAMBRIDGE BARRACKS, ) form, and it is quito a treat to no longer hear that 
ESTABLI SHED 65 YEARS, intolerable bubbling of the water in the slide, 
Who has, at all times, every description of Milita ry Appointment and 
requisite, at the Lowest possible Cash Price.  
through not having time t o  pull i t  out, 
This invention I have proved to ue most useful 
to Cavalry musicians, As my band (the Earl of 
Chester's Yeomanry) were out a few weeks ago, I 
lent my instrument to my son, who highly appre­
ciated the boon of not having occasion to pull out 
the slieles (a most ltwkward thing to do when 
mounteel), I sincerely trust that your invention 
may be proeluctive of good , remuneration to you, as 
you richly deserve It.-BelIeve me to remalll yourR 
--------------------
CAVALRY , LIFE GUARDS, ROYAl, HOR SE GUARDS, DRAGOONS, LANCEHS, H USSARS, 
ROYAL HORSE APoTILLERY, ROYAL ARTI LLERY, ROYAL ENGINEERS, FOOT GUARDS, 
FUSILIERS , INFANTRY, 60TH RIFLE S, RIFLE BRlGADE, ROYAL MARINE ARTILLERY, 
AmfY SERVICE (JO RPS, YEOMA� RY, aud Every Branch of MILITIA & VOLUNTEE R 
SERYfCE UNIFORMS, 
SA�fPLE BAND CAPS MADE TO ORDER, from . ,  2s, to 20s, 
(Carriage Paid to any part of the United Kingdom ). 
EBTIl\IATES FREE FOR ANY AND EVERY MILITARY REQUISITE. 
JiHSic, Oard, and Bcmd Instrument Oases, Busbies, l1elmcls, Sha!.:os, Gold and Silver :l'insel, 
1 Vol'stacl, Silk, and olhe)- Braids. Badges a nd Eml))-oiclcrics made to O1-cel·. 
TRADE SUPPLIED, SPEOIAL TERMS ON APPLIOATION. 
ONE AND ONL Y  ADDRESS:-
ABE HART, 2 2, Francis Street, Woolwich. 
(FACING 'fHE CAMBRIDGE BARRACKS. ) 
faithfully, ALFRED J, PHAS}�Y, 
Musician in Ordinary to the Queen anel 
Bandmaster to the Earl of Chester's 
Yeomanry Cavalry, &C. , &c, 
" Rope and Anchor, " Cheetham Street, 
Rochdale, Decembcl' 27 ill, 1883. 
Mr. Wm. Booth, 
My Dear Bir,-Your Patent 'Water Vltlve 1 
can with confidence recommend. t might. give a 
worel of ad vice to bl'lt8s instrument plitycrs-solo 
players especially-to try one, I have trieel the one 
you affi xed to my instrument some time . ltgo (thoronghly) ; it is a most clever contrivance ; , l ean perform a selection of twenty-five minutes w�thout 
hearing the leust uubblmg of water m the shde,-
Yours, &c" TO M TAYLOR , 
Late Solo Euphonium of the Kingston Mills, 
Linthwaithe ,  and Sta1ybridge Old Bands 
WORKME:N'8 BANDS, 
AND 
P O L l C E. 
OBTAD'ED GRATIS 
Through the Principal Dealers, or 
Direct upon application, 
Offices and Sh owrooms  : - 1 33 & 1 35 ,  E U STO N ROAD,  LO N DO N , N .  W ,  
(NEARLY OPPOSITE THE MIDLAND TERMINUS, 
[E S T A B L I S H E D  1 8 4 8,J 
ll . TOWNEND & SON, 
PATENT 
M I L I T A R Y  A N D  M U S I C A L  I N ST R U M E NT 
MANUFACTURERS AND IMPORTERS ; 
WUOLBSALE DEALEIlS I] ALL KI�DS OF IIOHEIG� INSTRUMEnS AND FITTINGS, 
5 ,  BAN K B U I LD I N G S, M A N C H E ST E R ROA D ,  
B I& A D F O R D , 
Beer most respectfully to submit to the Uusical Public a few of their many Testimonials as to 
th� excellency of t.heir Instruments ; for QUALITY OF TONE, FINISH, AND PRIOE, they stand 
Uneq ualleel. 
WE BEST SER VE O URSEL VES BY SER VING O THERS BES1', 
T' E S T' I M OK I A LS .  
Black Dog Inn, G,'eat Horton, 
Brauford, October 21, 1882, 
Dear Sirs.-The Comct you sent me I can with 
confidence recommend, In tbe upper register the notes 
are very easy to get, iu fact the instrument is as easy as 
any one I ever played llpon, I might give a word of 
ad \ ice to coruet players who want a good aud cheap 
instrument to try oue or  YOllrs,-I remaiu, yours 
respectfully, G, :1<', BIRKENS HAW. 
Solo cornet and conductor for l\[iddleton Perseverance, 
1\1e1thBm l\lills, Dradshaw, Hebden Bridge, Earby, 
and Great Horton Bancis , 
Col ne, October 26, 1882, 
I1Iessrs_ R. Townend ,� Son-Gentlemen,-I euclose 
you P,O.O. for the sum of £5 lOs" for the E flat 
soprano tbat you sent us, and 1 cau assure you that it 
gives great satisfactiou, ,\' e have uot ouly played upou 
it ourselves, but it has been tried by Mr, Thomas 
Horsfall, of :Kel50u Band, oue of the best soprauo 
players in Lancashire, and I shall be glad to recommeud 
it to anyone else, Please to aclmowJedge the receipt 
of this and ob1ige,-Yonrs very trnly, 
R. D, HOLGATE. 
P.S,-Please send a price list of your Harmouitlll1s, 
Scarborollgh, October 24, 1882. 
Messrs, R. 'I'owuend ,� Sou-Gentlemen,-The bari· 
tone su pplied to me is iu every respect equal to any 
other iustrumeut I have played, by other makers, bemg 
perfectly iu tune, gooel tone, and easy to play.' from 
low G to upper lJ wi�hout the slightest effort, I shall 
have much pleasure III rccOll1mendll�g your mstruments 
to all who wish for good quality combmed WIth 
moderate price,-Yours truly, IV, H. HALEY, Spa 
Banel, Scar borough, 
l{othwell, October 25, 1882. 
I1Iessrs, R Townend iic Son -Geu tlemcn ,-I have 
tested your comet and it is a first-class one, both in 
tone and finish. the Lop uotes clear, distiuct, and easily 
got, in fact I never saw a better instrument at the 
price, (I  have played one of Besson's twelve years,) 
The instruments you have supplied to my band have 
turned out beyond my expectations, I shall certainly 
recom mend them to alL 
Yours truly, 
THOIlIAS BLACKBUH.N, Bandmaster, 
Rothwell Temperance Brass Banrl. 
Sowerby Bridge, Octo her 25, 1882. 
1\1essrs, 'l'ownend & Son-Dear Sirs,-,Ve are very 
glad to hanel you a testimonial for the instruments you 
bave supplieel to the Sowerby Bridge Subscription Brass 
Band, aud we are well satisfied with the make aud tone 
of the instruments. ,Ye have had them tested by first­
class musicians. 
I am, yours respectfully, 
GEO, H. HELlII, Sec. 
Datley, Yorks, Feb, 18th, 1884, 
Messrs, R. Towuend and Sou-Gentlemen, -Allow 
me to express to you the thanks of all conuected with 
the Datley Victoria Temperance Brass Band for the 
promptness and gentlemanly manuer in which you 
executed the order entrusted to you to supply the 
abrwc "itb uew instruments (twenty-one iu number), 
aml to say that. although we bad several discouraging 
reports held out to us about proviucial brass iustrument 
makers (anent city makers), we solved the problem by 
giving you the order, auel am glad to say we do uot 
regret having done 50. For price, quality of tone, and 
workmanship combiued, we think they caunot be heat 
(except the Drums.) 
I rcmaiu, yours faithfully, 
J-. HON'I', Secretary, 
The Original Testimonials may lJC seen "t 
5 ,  BAN K BUILDI N G S, MAN C H E S T E R  ROAD, BRADFORD. 
HlE BA�DnA�'S PAsrrUIE, FlnST SERIES. 
( REPRIN TE D FRO:\I THE " BRASS BAND �EWS " ) . 
1 6 -S PLEN 0 1 0 CO RN  ET SOLOS -1 6 
P1UOE ONE SHIL L ING. 
Theso Sixteen Solos are exactly the thing fOr practico, boing wry efl'ecti ve and not too difficlllt, 
IHE Bl;:ST AND CHE APEST SllILLING'S WOllIll E-i"Ell PUBLISllElJ. 
WRI GHT & ROUND, 34, ERSKINE S'l'REE'l\ LIVERPOOL. 
[WmGIr.::- �o\l(D ROUND'S BHASS BAND NEWS. JUNE 1 ,  1 884. 
" A L L  l A N C E M U S I  CA L E. "  B Y  R O Y A L  L l� T T E R S  GRAND DIPLOMA OF HONOUR PHILADELPHIA 1 876 . P A T E N  r .  THE GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1878, 
J .  R.  LAFLEUR & SON,  
JY-[-U-SI C P-U-ELIS:B:E::RS 
15 & 
AND 
MUSICAL INSTRUMENT MANUF ACl'URERS, 
16, GREEN STREET, LEICESTER SQUA RE, 
L 0 N D O N, W. O.  
ESTABLISHED 103 YEARS. 
M ESSRS .  J .  R .  LAFLEU R & SO N ' S  CELEBRATED  BAN D  JOUR NALS .  
G E N E RAL TERMS FOR YEARLY S U BSC R I PT I O N  TO 
HIGHEST AWARD MELBOURNE, 1881.  1st DE GREE OF MERIT SYDNEY, 1880. 
THIRTY -TIIRE E lVIEDALS OF lIONO U Il 
AWARDED FROM ALL NATI O N S  SI N CE 1837 TO 1B81. 
F_ EE S S ON 
The " ORPHEUS," large size Military Jonrnal, conducted by Chas. Godfrey £3 
The " ALLIANCE MU8ICALE," Reed and Brass Band Journal, 28 ddtached 
Pieces, £2 3s. 
The " ALLIANCE MUFJICALE," Brass Band Journal, 28 detached Pieces, £1 128. 
M U S I OA L  I N ST R U M ENT  
& 0 0 _ :7  
M A N U FAOTU R E R S , 
The " ALLIANCE MUSICALE," small Brass Band Journal, ditto £1 65.  
The " FIELD DAY JOURNAL " (12 Marches), Reed Band J�urnal 18s. 
The " FIELD DAY JOURNAL " ( 12  Marches), Brass Band Journal, 1 3�. 
The " ALLIANCE MUSICALE," Fife and Drum Journal, 24 detached Pieces, £ l .  
The " ALLIANCE MUSICALE," Full String Band Journal, 28 ditto, £2 5s. 
The " ALLIANCE MUSICALE," ditto, Septett, 28  detached Pieces, £1 12s. 
The " ALLIANCE .MUSICALE," Pianoforte, same key as Orchestra, extra 16s. 
For fmther explanations as regards Numbers of Parts and List of Music, Sub­
scription Forms will be forwarded post free. 
EXTRACT FRmt �lESSRS. J. R. LU1LEUR & SO�'S CATALOGUE. 
J.  R. LAFLE U R  & SON'S PUBLICATIONS ARE COPYRIGHT, 
And Subject to NO Fee for Public Performance. 
LAFLEUR'S NEW AND MODERN ENGLISH EDITIONS OF OOPYRIGH'1' 
OOMPLETE M ETHODS AN D INSTRUOT ION BOOKS FOR EVERY M USIOAL INSTRUM ENT. 
Zither Tutors, by Shuster, with Drawings . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
l\!.an�oline Tutor, by A�drea Rllffini (f?r the 6 and 8-stringed Mandoline) . . . . . . . . 
1'1-ett Prices. 
s. d.  
2 6 
2 8 "\ 10111:' lI1ethod (splendid work), by SalUt-Jacome, Laureat from the Oonservatoire of Paris. 200 full 
size pages, 15s. ; first part . . .  . . . . . . . . .  . . . '" . .  . 
Viola ( renor Violin) lIIethod, by Saint-Jacome. 130 pages, 12s. ; first part . . . 
VIOloncello lIIethod, by Lament J llnod, Laureat from the Oonservatoire of Paris . . .  . . .  . . .  
Double-Bass Tutor, for 3 or 4 stringed D. B., by Oh. Delamour, Laureat from the Oonservatoire 
Ditto, Treatise for 3-stringed D. B., by ·W. Godden . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Oboe lIIethod, Barret's Oelebrated ,  225 pages, 168. ; first part. . .  . . .  . . . . . . 
Bassoon Method. by Jancourt and Bordogny (revised by G. 'rrout),  14s. ; first part 
Flute lIIethod, by H. Ohapman, Professor at Kneller Hall, 14s. ; first part .. . 
:French Flageolet Tutor, by N. Bosquct . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . 
Olarinet lIIethod, the most complete in existence, by the celebrated Berr, Muller and Neerman, 
revised and added to by H. I.azarus, Professor at Kneller Hall . . .  . . . . . . ' . . . 
Ditto, first part, 8s. Proliminaries, 3s. 6d. Second part . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ' " Cornet-a-Piston, Grand Oelebrated Method, the most complete and best ever published, by Saint-
5 0 
6 0 
10 0 
4 0 
5 0 
8 0 
6 0 
5 0 
3 0 
21 0 
15 0 
J acome. 360 pages, 21s. ; first part . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 0 
Trumpet of Harmony (Slide and Valve Method),  by Schiltz and Dauverne 
Slide and Valve Trombone lIIethod, by Berr and Dieppo, 10s. ; first part 
10 0 
Euphonium Method, by Hamilton (3 or 4 valves), 128. ; first part . . .  
E-flat Bombardon Tutor, by Hamilton . . . . . .  . . . . . . 
French Horn Method (hand and valves),  by lIIeifred and Gallay, 10s. ; first part 
HARP AND PIANOFORTE TUTORS IN PREPARATION. 
4 0 
5 0 
4 0 
5 0 
Nett Prices. 
s. d.  
Nett Prices. 
s. d.  
The Side-Drum Tutor, most complete and 
interesting, by V. A. Chaine . . . 
The Drum l\lajor, to form Fife and Drnm 
Bands, by R. Dyke 
Pianoforte and Organ Tuner's Guide, by J. 
Abadie 
Bugle-Major's Vade-Mecnm, complete Regu-
lation Bugle and Trnmpet Oalls, by Cubis . . .  
Field�Bugle and Post Horn Tutor, by Hartner 
French Accordion or Flutina Tutor, by Simpson 
German Accordion Tutor, by Simpson 
Book of Airs for ditto, by Simpson 
Sacred Ooncertina Harmonist . . .  
Violin Tutor, by J ackson 
Cornet Tutor, by Woodman. first part, Is. ; 
4 0 second part, Book of Airs . . .  . . . . . . 
Musette Tutor (Swiss pipe), by Saint-Jacome 
2 0 Oastaullt Tutor, the only book in existellce, 
by De Sala . . .  . . .  . . . 
o 8 Root Finder and Fingering for all l'reble Clef 
Brass Instrumeuts, by lIIartin ' "  
2 0 The Regulator, Quadrant of Harmony, to form 
1 4 Chords, &'c., by Hal tmann . . .  . . . 
1 0 Oom plete Principles of Music (fllll size) 
o 6 lIIetronome & l\letrometre Guide, a usefnl work 
o 6 Baujo Tutor, first part, Instruction ; second 
1 0 part, Book of Airs each book 
1 4 Harm ouiflute or Organ-accordion '1'lltor 
(Fi rst Series) THE " I NSEPARABLES 1 1  BOOKS (New Ed it ion). 
N ATIONAL HYM N S .  
1 0 
1 4 
1 0 
o 8 
2 8 
2 8 
1 0 
1 0 
1 0 
These celebrated and most useful books, entirely revised by J. A. Browne, late Bandmaster 
Royal Horse Al·tillery, and. Dr. A. Hartmann, late Bandmaster 1 7th Lancers, are j ustly called 
" IXSEPARABLE8, " as no band should be without them, they being in requisition for i{eceptions, Welcoming, 
and Banquet ; also the only work that will be accepted for the first attempt of young bands beginning 
to read music. The engraving is done in a beautiful large type of the best style. Any part can be had, 
either Reed, Brass, String or Fife and Drums, each part forming a book size of band books, to go in 
card cases. Each Part, ONE SHILLING. 
Thc following Series are not published for String or Fife and Drums, only for 
Reed and Brass Bands :-
S U N D AY I N S E PA R A B L E S .  ( S E CO N D S E R I E S .  N EW E D I T I O N , )  
OONTAINING GLEES AN D SACRED M USIC FOR RELIGIOUS PERFORMANCE. SAME PRICE AND SAiliE 
OLASSIFICATION OF PARTS AS THE FIRST SERIES . 
T H I R D  S E R I E S .  
INVALUABLE T O  BANDnIASTERS FOR BALL BUSINESS, OONTAINING TWENTY- FOUR 
SELEOTED COMPLETE SETS OF DANCES. 
The Books of this l'hird Series are of the usual Qua.drille Dunce :Music size. They are bound in cover, one book for 
each performer (each Piece is numbered according to above List). 
EACH BOOK OR PART, 15. 4d. POST FREE. 
A Oapital COLLECTIO� of 24 SOLO POLKAS for Cornet ; also for Piccolo. Each Collection, 2s. 
T H E  M U S I C A L  B O X . 
A capital OOLLEOTION of 24 full sets of DANOE MUSIC OF ALL STYLES, fol' St1'ing Bands on ly. 
A very handy work for Ball business. Pianoforte part, 28. 8d. j any other pa1·t, 28. each. 
DETAILED LISTS OF OONTENTS OF ABOVE PUBLICATIONS, FORWARDED POST FREE. 
TO THE 
ARMIES,  NAVIES,  AOADEM rE� ,  VOLUNTE EB AND CIVIL BAN DS OH ALL NATlONS. 
OPINIONS OF TH E PRESS ON BESSON'S " PROT OTYPE " INSTRUME NTS. 
The " POLICE GUARDIAN," o f  April 1st, 1881, says :-
BEssox and Co. are moro tlmn woll-known, they are world-known 
manufacturers, their instruments b aving won golden opinions as ,yell as 
golden medllJs in most of th e principal cities of the 'I'orld. 'rhe Euston­
road establislunenL is interesting and extensive, and affords employment to 
a vory large number of skilled workmen. "�e were " put through " the 
faotory, as our American oousins term it, from beginning to end, fLl1d saw 
every detail of tllo progress of manufacture, from the plain sl .. eet of metal 
to the perfect instrument. We saw, upon our recent ,isit, literally tbousands 
of pounds worth of instruments, perfected and in yarious stages of nmnu­
facture ; and in addition to this, there are at Ellston-road valuable stores of 
sheet metal, the raw material, and invaluable sets of models 01' " prototypes," 
WhICh form the bases upon which all their instrumonts aro made, ancl aro 
tlle products of many years' experience and experiment. 'I'hese " proto­
types " are in reality the secret of Messrs. BESSON and Co.'s success. 
of superior quality, instead of being the result of chance eJIort, arlJ ]JUlY 
constructed upon sOL1nd scientific and mecl Hlllical principles. So many 
important advantages result from the im]JrO\'emellts made by this firm that 
we cannot attempt to enumeratll them in this notice. Ail ob.ieetiOlULble 
impediments are removed, anl1 as the Besson instruments spare the lips and 
lungs, the professional musician and the amateur are subject to scarcely any 
fatIg:L1e after playmg on them for any roasonable  length of Lime. 'I'he 
exhIbit was inspected by thousan(ls of yi sitors with e vident interest, and 
it must be recognised that Messrs. Bm;sON and Co. have made a " new 
dllpal'tme " in the right directioll. 
The London " FIGARO," of March 19th, 1879, says : -
As to the instl'Ument.s of b'. B8SSU.\' and Cu. , their fam e i s  u lli r ersal 
A collection of \,hat, to the uninitiated, would appear like a llulllber of 
iron spears ; but which are, in fact, tho most i lllportant Ilrticles in COllnec­
tion with F. BESSO-" and Co.'s famod mmmfacturcs. '1'hey are lermed 
" prototypes," and are, in fact steel models, wrought ,,·ith sLLcb perfect ski l l ,  
:md brought to such a state of  ;nathemaLiclII pel'fedion, that, by their use 
any number of duplicates of an i nstl'lLm�nt call be produced, and all of thelll 
absolutely identical in shape [tncl tune. These " prototypes " are llESSUN'S 
patent, occupied years ill the process of perfection, and gained for their 
inventor a large number of distinguished " decorations." rfhese iUll11imate 
" prototypes ' .' are, in fact, along with their admirably perfected lll1(l 
thorough systom of tuning, the lifo ami soul of the snperiority of 
DESSON and Co.'s specialities.  
'fo ihose who n.lroarly possess 0 1'  are thinking of forming- a band, we 
would offer a strong word of recommendation to put themselves in the 
hands of Messrs. BESSON and Co. , wllOse instrullll'llt" lHLVO ermbled severlll 
bltnds-notably the Nelson band, and the Ueltham Uills band-to win prizes 
in various band contests, Nelson no less than £902 from 1870 to 1870, and 
the Meltham Mills band winning £2230. Such rcsnlts neecl no cumment. 
The " BRITISH TRADE JOURNAL," of April, 1881, says : -
A n  assortment o f  musica,] instrullleuts, mfLl1ufaciured o n  i h e  " Proto­
type " system, of ·which Messrs. BESSOX and Co. are the inventors and sole 
proprietors, constituted the exhibit of this firm. Among others there being 
similar instruments io those which weTe awarded thc first degrllc o[ murit 
at the recent Sydney Exhibition-tenor horns, baritones, euphoniums, flutes, 
drums, &c. 'l'he " Prototype " system of manufacture has been so well 
apprccil ted tlmt tho inventors have already received 33 medals of hono111' : 
they have also secured th e patronage of the leading bands and musicians of 
the world. By means of these " l'rototypes " the grelLt cliil1culLy to produce 
instruments of uniforlll excellence is entirely smmountecl, and instruments 
The Sydney " MORNING HERALD," March 6th, 1881, says :--
In the British Court Gallery, J<'. BESSON and Co. show a cOlllplete SJt of 
instruments for a bmss band. '1'ltese m'Lkors have It wo dd-wide falllE', and 
are p[ttentees and sole proprietors of 'I' H I� PI�O'fOTY PE S Y S'fEM 0.1:' 
:J[A.'HJI<'ACTURE. The " duplex slidi:l and nIL ve " will pro ve Ho I·orit.able 
boon to trombone p][tyers. 
OUR lNSTRmlEXTS ARE GUARA�TEED-CLASS t, FOR EIGHT YEARS , CLASS 2, SIX nABS , CLASS 3, FOUR YEARS. 
INSTR UMENTS SENT ON TRIA.L.- SPE CIAL TERMS TO THE TRADE SCHOOLS, A ND BA.NDS. 
LO�DON : OFFICES, '198, EUSTO� ltoAD ; WORKS, 16, 17 & 18, SllUTHAUPTO� �IEWS. 
Branches-PARIS, NEW YORK, and ST. PETERSBURGH. 
E�TA B LISH E D  l S4S. 
TRADE M ARK. R.,. J. 'JV .A:::R,:O & S O N'""S, 
10, ST. ANNE S(r REl1�T, LIVERPOOL, 
MILITARY 
MUSICAL INSTRUMENT MANUFACTURERS 
TO 
HER M AJESTY'S ARMY, NAVY, VOLUNTEERS & GOVERNl'I'IENT SCHOOLS. 
Sopranos in Eb, 15s. , 208. , 25s. , 
and 27s. 6d. ; one in mahogany 
case, 30s. 
Oornets, Bb, 15s., 20s., 25s. , :lOs., 
35s.,  and 408. 
Flugel Horns, Bb, at 208. , 25s., 
and 30s. 
Tenor Horns, Eo, at 35s . , 37s. 6d. , 
408. ,  and 50s. 
Bb Slide Trombones, 258. , 30s" 35s. 
Bb valve " 40s. and 50s. 
G "  " £2. 
Baritone, Bb, two at 25s. circular model ; upright, 
30s. 
Euphoniums, Bb, 458. , 50s . , 60s. 
Bom bardons, Eb (to encircle body),  two at 70s. each . 
B BI.> Bass, 1408., large model, firsl-class, 210s. 
Side Drums, 15s., 20s , and 258. , with screws and 
brackets ; long- model, 12s. Gcl. 
Bass Drums, 50s. and 60s. 
LIST OF SECOND-HAND INSTRU)IEN'l't:l IN STOCK. 
1 Zither, key and ring, 20s. ; one ('tit to do., 40s. I Band Stan ds, iron (Wal'cl's patent), portable, 
I 1fusette and Reed, 68.  0d . twenty at 7s. 6d. each. 
Bugles, 9s. and 133.  4 Uuitars, 10s.  Gel., 12s .  Gd., 15s.  6d. ,  and 25s. 
1 Long Post Horn, 12s. Bd. 3 Guitar Oases, 9s 6cl. ,  10s. 6 d . ,  and 4s. Gd . 
2 Violoncellos, 60s. and 8-!s. Melodeons, 6s. 6d.,  7s. 6d , 8s. 6el., 9B. lOs. , 
1 Double Bass, 160s.,  very old, 3 siring. l IDs. 6d. , l Is. Bel., 1 2 s. Gd., 139. 6el , 14s . , 
1 Bb Clarionet, cocns wood, 13 G erman-silver keys, and 1 4s 6d. 
208. , and one Bb and one C, only soiled, 40s. MeloLleone, steel reeds, 1Gs. 6d. , 1 7s., 148. 6d., and 
1 Eb Clarionet, only soiled, 408. , thirteen keys and 158 . 6d. 
ring holes. Ooncerti.na�, 28. 6d., 3s. , 3s. 6d. 4s., and 5s. 
2 Gongs, 25s. and 65s. 1 Anglo ditto ., steel reeds, 258. 
3 Violins, at 78. Gd ., two at 8s. 6e1. , 96. 6d. , 1 set of Fairy Bell s, 8s. Gd., 9s 6d. , and 10s. 6d. 
1 0s. Gd., 125. Gd., 15s . 6el., 1 7s. 6el. ,  1 8s . ,  1 set of Hand Bells (twenty-eight), 80s. 
and 20s . I Bb S[lxophone, 80s. (soprano ) . 
l One Barrel Organ, plays six airs, 35s. ; one Barrel 1 El.> Saxophone, tenor, .£5 . 
Organ, plays eight airs, 40s . 1 set of Polka Bells, 1 0s. 
Banjoes, 7s. Gd. and lOA. Gd ; Olle at l 5s. Gel. ; one 1 Violin Zither and Bow, 12s. ; one M audoline, 30s. 
at 20s. ; one machine head B�mjo, sel-en (machine heads). 
strings, 1 7s. Cd. 2 sets of Band Hooks, with Music suitable fol' young 
1 Double lilageolet, sterling-silver keys, 1 :5s. bands, 6d. each book, 
NE W INS' B UMEN1'S CHEAPEn TlTAN A NY OTHER HO USE. SEND FOR PRICE pS 1'. 
...:l 
POS'l' OFFIO ORDE R PAYABLE AT LIME STREET, LIVERPOOL. VIOLIN STRINGS AKD FITTINGS. REPAIRS OF EVERY 
DESCRIPTION. OOUNTRY ORDERS PR OMPTLY ATTENDED '1'0. 
S T R I N G  I N S T R U �1 E N T S  LAFLEIlR'S CELEBRATED COCOA-WOOD & GER1IAN- � RUDALL CARTE & CO.,  
�I1L1TARY AND ORCHESTRAL �IUSICi\L INSTRU�IENT �IAJ(EBS, 
23, BERNERS STREET, LONDON, W. 
) � I P R O F E S S O R O F  M U S I C , T. D. RICHARDSON, 
(LAFLEUR'S CELEBRATED OWN JIAKE). 
VIOLIN S. 
Very superior, rich tone, splenclid imita-
tion of old master, or modern . . 
Second quality, ditto . • . . 
The Professor's Violin, full toned 
Ditto, very good quality 
Ditto, recommended 
Perfect Amati Model, good 
Good imitation or modern, cheap 
The Beginner'S Violin, warranted 
Cheap Violin, quite suitahle to play on 
l'he People's Violin . . . . . . 
YOUTHS' VIOLINS. 
Quarter size, 5/� , 9/- , aud 
Half size, 6/-, 10/-, 12/�, aud 
Three· quarter size, 7/-, 12/: , �nel . . 
Half size, or three-qual'ter VlOlm, perfect 
Amati Model . .  
£ s. d. 
6 6 0 
5 5 0 
4 10 0 
3 10 0 
2 10 0 
1 5 C 
1 8 0 
o 1 8  0 
o 12 0 
0 6 0  
o 1� 0 
o 15 0 
o 1& 0 
1 ] o 
o SILVER MOUNTED FIFES, ;;S 
FOR FIFI:: AND DRUIl! BAND. 
F Piccolo, 1 key 2/8, 4 keys 6/-, 5 £ s. d. 
keys 8!�, 6 keys 9/8. Tuning-slide 
extra 0 1 4 
Bo Flute, 1 key 3/4, 4 keys 7/6, 5 
keys 8/4, 6 keys 10/6. Tuning-slide 
extra . . 0 1 6 
F Flute, 1 key 6/-, 4 keys 10/-, 5 
keys 1 2/�, () keys 13/8 . Tuning-
slide extra . . 0 2 0 
CLARINETS, Eb, C, Bb OR A. 
EXTHA SUPERIOR ARlIIY, AIBERT MODEL, COCOA­
WOOD, AND GERMAN�SILVER KEYS. 
LAFLEun's ARMY MODEL, 14 keys, £ s.  d. 
with bottolll C sharp key, and 2 
rings, ' Ne plus Ultra ' 5 0 0 
Ditto, 13 keys, and 2 rings . . . .  4 10 0 
Very good quality, 14 keys, and 2 rings 3 3 0 
Ditto, 13 keys, and 2 rings 2 14 0 
rD. 
?4 
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General or Special List8 oj Uilitary, Brass, St1'ing, Fife af,d DT!t1n, and inatrumental )[1'8io ::-- Q:;l 
forwarded, on demand, Post Free. 1$ E-
Extract from General Catalogue containing the New Reduced Prices for Band Instruments and Fittings . 
of all � 
D escriptions will be sent, Post free, on demand. Usual Terms to the Trade, Bandmasters, and the ProfeSSIOn. &=i 
REP AIRING IN ALL rES Bli,ANOHES. Z 
New Extracts from �1:ES::;R�. J .  R. LAFLEUR & SON'S 
Brass Band News in succession. 
Lists will appeal' in th� 
P:< 
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T H E  BAN DS M A N , a Series of I n stru ct ion Books , by S ,  TA M P L I N I .  0 8  
s. cl .  8 .  d. !Z g 
1 .  Principles of .Music, and Directions 8. Trumpet 4 0 :» Z 
f 1\, . 1 . I ('\ "D  h LT (h 1 1 I )  ,� 6 ::s .� or .lanagmg anc Pl'eservl1lg nstru- iJ . ,' ,'OBC LlOI'Il alle IWC va vc . . " . v _ 
ments, Mending Reeds, &c. . . . . 7 0 10. 'Trombone ( slide and val ve) 5 0 � I;l:I 
Diagram from the above, sbowing ] 1 .  Euphoniulll . .  3 6 0 0 
O d P· h f 12 0 h ' 1 'd 3 6 � t5 ompass an ltC 0 Instruments . .  1 0 . P lC el e . . . . . . . . r-J w 
2. Flute . . 3 0 1 3 .  Bombarc1on a nd Bass Valve Instru- C; � 
3. Oboe and 001' Anglais 3 6 ments 3 6 :Z :5  
4. Olarionet and 00l'll0 Bassetto 3 0 14. Percu ssion Instruments 4. 0 7i 
5. Bassoon 5 G 1 5. The Bugle Uajor . .  3 0 y. 
6. Saxophone 4 0 16.  The Trumpet Major U 0 t>j 
7. Cornet anel Soprano, Alto, Tenor, 17. The Fife )l'ljor ;,l 0 � 
and Baritone Horns . . 3 6 18 'rhe Drum Major • .  4 0 
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